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1/ower arranging is fun.
and EASY TO LEARN
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Flow·er ar~angiiig is not only fun and · relaxation, but ·a use~
ful hobby as well. · What could be brjghter imd lovelier in
your church and ljome than colorful fresh flowers, expertly ·
arranged to bring · out their n~tural beauty?
·
·
You, too, can arrange flowers with the art and effectiveness
of a florist. In these four books, you'll find simple and
complete directions for all types of flower arra nging~
whether you have your own garden or just buy your flowers
at the corner market; whether you like simple or elaborate
designs; :whether you're arranging bouquets, altar.. flowers,
table centers, or corsages.
Summer time is flower time • • • and time to begin
this interesting hobby. Order one or several hooks "today.
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The finished arrangement-lovely chrysanthemums in a cheerful and artistic design ·that will odd sparkle and beauty in the
Jiving room, sick room , ~ or as a centerpiece.
Photographs ·and illustrations from THE ART OF FLOWER AR·
RANGING, :,bY ~aisuo Ishimoto.
An unusual opp"ioaCh · .tOr=tj·q\':er arrariging

THE ART OF FLOWER :·ARRANCJNC

by Tatsuo Ishf.;,o:~.; · , :;. ,. ~ :
Using only four types' 'of :.vases and everyday garden llowers, such
as petunias, ~ir:is,' . ' daisie s, .;· zi.nnios, and marigolds, Tatsuo Ishimoto
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT FOR EVERYONE
has created 78 :. master aTra·n gemcnts, each designed to be used in a
bl' Dorothy · Biddle and Dorothea · Blom
variety of _ waYS~·· l:iCre., ·toO; is advice on buying flowers, m:1king
your
own arrangeme'nt'S'F. wh~t colors ond varieties go together, and
Here .is n simple und complete guide to arranging Bowers for homes,
how to make - fto,\vers ~ lost: Self expression and natura l style ore
churches, shows, etc. Suggestions (or each month of the yea..=, comespecially emphasized: · :fhe . a'uthor, an outstanding still-life photog.
ments on color ha rmony, how to make corsages and centerp i eCeS~ and
lists of bouquet flowers for planting in borne gardens are included.-· rnpher, has illustrated . his . book with ISO beautiful photographs, many
1\fore than 80 photographs and numerous drawings. 192 pages . . • $2.75· , of which show step-by-step directions. 124 pages. Heavy paper board
·"binding .. .. : .. : : : , ; ... . ; , .. . . .... .... .. .... . .... ........ $2.50

FLOWER ARRANCJNC FOR THE AMERICAN HOME
by Gladys . Taber and .Ruth Kistner
This delightful book. is not only an excellent guide to · flower arrang.
ing, btit fun to read as well. Flower forms, color~ texture, con~
tainers, table settings, decOrations for special occasions, and plan•
ning the garden ore among the subjects covered. There i s a particu- ·
larly helpful chapter on care and preservation of flowers. Illustrated. ·
221 pages .... . , : . ... ; .. . . ......................... .'....... $2.75

FLOWERS: T.:tEIR :A.RRANCEMENT
by .J. Grego~Y ·conway
Explains the ~rt of ·arranging flowers thoroughly and systematically.
How •to. select -·vases,.· · suit the arrangements to your own home, and .
preserve' the flo\v.ers expla in ed simp!)'. Ove~ SO full·p~ge photograp~s
and 130 ·smaller photographs show the techmcal steps m the compost·
tion of all types of Georgian, Colonial, Contemporary, and Japanese
Classical arrangements. 139 .Pages ................. . . . ....... $3.50

Z:lte ;Methodist Publishing _House
Pl_e nse ordt'r from house serviut your
Cincinnati 2
New York II

Chicano II
P ittsburDh 30

Nashvilie 2
Richmond 16

l er~itory

Snn Fr:.nciscc. 2
Kansas City 6
Portlnnd 5
Delroll I
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Boston 16
No tax required on In!erst a.te orders:
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High Praise fmm Australia

California Youth

e·

The young people (Oakland Youth Fellowship of the Filipino Church) had a
wonderful project . . . a banquet for the
entire community. At this banquet the young
people did the planning, and the cooking
(with some assistapce). They conducted the
program, and one of the boys was master
of ceremonies. · A local talent show was put
on for the two hundred guests.
On Labor Day the San Francisco youth
invited the Oakland people for a picnic at
Golden Gate Park. There were organized
activities for all ages. After the picnic there
was a Chinese dinner at the home of the
young people's adviser. Then we went on a
conducted tour through San Francisco's
Chinatown . . . . On September 14, the Filip'ino young people of San Frm'lcisco held a
Folk Dance Fest for all young people of the
Bay Area.·
MARY CHUN LEE

Recreation in Texas

e · vVe are encouraged over the fact that
we are having more intermediates and young
people coming for recreation. It is still difficult for many of the girls and · young
women to come, because of the fact that
they must come alone, a thing which' Mexican parents do not often permit. It is necessary for Miss Morton to accompany her Girl
Scouts home after an evening's recreation.
V/e are making more visits in the homes
and feel that the results are encouraging.
EurA MoRGAN and BEULAH MoRTON
Valley Institute, Pharr, Texas

Whosoever Mission

e Another phase of our work is with Latin
Americans. This phase of work has been
exceedingly fruitful. V/e are told that tl1ere
are more Latin Americans in San Antonio
than there are in any other city in the world
except Mexico -City.
In the second year of the life of the Mission, we organized a Sunday afternoon ~ible
. school for the children. It grew rap1dly.
Gradually older young people (some of them
·from our softball team) came; then adults.
Up to that time, no permanent name had
been given our Mission. One Sunday afternoon we were discussing with a group of
children the verse John 3:16. When we
came to the word "whosoever" we said: "Let
eveqrone close his eyes while we think hard
for a moment what that word means." Presently a little boy said: ~~I, er, think it me~ns
just anybody can come here, anybody hke
me." From somewhere a still, small voice
said: "There is the name for your Mission.".
Some time after this, as a result of a Daily
Vncation Bible class for women, a church
membership class was formed at the request
of 1nembers of this community .
._
MRs. J: G. PoLLARD
Snn Antonio, Tcxns
OCTOBER

• Dear Sir: V/e receive regularly a copy of
WORLD OUTLOOK, and look upon it as one
of the best, if not the best denominational
missionary magazine that finds its way to· this
office. We are anxious not to miss a copy.
\
EILEEN D. WooDwARD
Associate Secr:etary
National Missionary Council of Australia
Sydney, Australia

Young PeofJle Make
Pmgress in Rhodesia
• Denr Friends: One important thing I have
done this school term has been to get Youth
Fellowships started in the villages. I hear reports that they are coming on very well.
\Ve had a Youth Fellowship conference
1nst January, and we all came home inspired· to · help the village . Fellowships get
started. The delegates who had gone with
me to the conference plnnned a schedule
of trips. vVe sent.. word of our coming, and
asked the teacher to have the village ·boys ·and
girls out ~arly. (We leave .here on a . Sunday
morning, and return late in the afternoon.)
\Vhen we arrived at a . village we were
greeted by innumerable children and young
people. (The older people ha\'e alwnys ~ad
the attention in tribal life, so that somethmg
especially for the boys and girls was new and
exciting.) After a cup of tea, we would .explain to the boys and girls what we were gomg
to do and then we would choose some of
tl1em to take part in the demonstration servke. We had the usual morning worship service, and I, being their missionary, was asked to
give the message. Then we explained to the
parents the aims and working of the Youth
· Fellowship.
Later, we called the group together for
. the first Youth Fello\vship service in that vilhge. The parents were asked to sit at the
back-which was decidedly something newand the boys and girls had the places in the
front. The young people taking pnrt in the
service were seated on the platform. It was
interesting to watch the faces of the parents
as their children conducted the service. We
had special music, even at short notice, and it
was good music too. These people can really
·
sing.
We have six groups at the Center, and we

plan the .services wen . in advance so that we
can make copies (of the programs) to send to
the villages. We have translated the benediction into Chimanyika, so it is used at the
close of each service. We use some material
from home which we adapt to our needs here,
but much of it we ourselves make.
·
I believe the Youth Fellowship is a forward step in the advancement of our young
people. Many . of them are excellent leaders,
and with a little encouragement and a chance
they really do well. Some of their discussions
are long and sometimes a bit heated, but
they always turn out well in the encl. It is
good for young people to think together and
to share their views.
vVe had a sports competition the closing
dny of the term. The girls and the boys are
divided into four houses, having the names of
four chiefs. Some of the competition was for
both boys and girls; and then the girls and
the boys had different events. The points
were tabulated by houses, so both the boys
and the girls worked to earn the shield we
present<~d.
·
Vve have chosen the site for our new
school building, which we are to start right
away. We will be making bricks day and night
for months if we do even l1alf the building
we should do. A new church is a necessity
too, and \viii be built on the present site. It
· is on a hill and can be seen for miles on the
Reserve. vVe ar~''to build dormitories for the
girls too. If anyone wants a job, we have it.
Also, if you know of a good nurse, we need
her. I again have the medical work, and being
so far from Umtali, it isn't any joke. One of
my trained girls is leaving to be married in
June, and another one will be hard to get this
time of year. However, we do what we can
and the results are amazingly satisfactory.
Miss Reitz gave an excellent talk to the
students, just before they went home on holiday, urging them to help their people and to
be a good witness for Jesus. She is the Stewardship Secretary for her conference and her
messages are always very inspiring. The people· at the centers an·d in the villages are responding to her ;nessages on Stewardship.
Stewardship bands are being organized. Our
church treasurer says that this is the first time
in years that he has not had to ask any one
to give money for the church. I am sure that
if we continue to give as God has prospered
us, we will not have too much difficulty in
getting the money for our new church.
This year we have even more boarding stu-

;..:.

RELIEF RIGHT ON
After all this, why must relief be
continued? The answer is simple. The
wm·ld shortage of fats and oil will last
at least thrmwh 1948, and the short.
age of cereals;:,and meat and sugar 'tS
bound to continue.
Concerning Euro[Je s[Jecifically, in
only two or'·three countries is there
really enough to e~t. The Scandinavian countries, Switzerland, Holland, Belgiitm, and France are not so
badly off,- but Germany, Poland, Austt·ia and some ot.Tu:rs "are really in a
J
•
"
jJrocess
of slow starvatwn.
·

A 'careful observer just back from
Europe declares: "The United States
must assume a still larger share in supplying foo.d and clothing for the destit'ute populations of Europe to prevent
. mass starvation and the global danger
of e[Jidemic disease . ... Especially the
children-the seed corn of the future
-must be given special care. . . .
. European civilization is hanging in
the balance."
From Methodist Overseas Relief
News Bulletin, 150 Fifth Ave.,

N.Y.C.ll
. [ 407]
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dents than last year, so in desperation we organized a Junior Church. The cl1ildren , are
pleased to have their very own service, which
they like to conduct as much like the big
church as possible. Our work is growing and
we must grow with it.
ln His service,
EvELYN DE Ynms
l'vlutambara, Southern Rhodesia, Africa

School Kits to Europe
• Every year, the women of America undertake a project . for overseas relief, under tlw
sponsorship of the United Council of Church
vVomen. Last year · they assembled Kiddie
Kits for children cine to four years old . The
year before that, it was layettes for babies.
This year the new project is School Kits for
youngsters · five to ten.
The school kits will be in two parts: a
bundle of clothing composed of a school
wardrobe for a child; a shoebox filled with
necessities of the classroom. The items include
pencils, pen, eraser, colored pencils, notebooks, paper pads, assignment book, soap
and comb, and a school yard toy such as a
jump rope or a ball.
Those assembling such a box are encouraged ·
to enclose a greeting card with their names,
and to paste pictures on the box showing
school life in America. More information on
·the project may be obtained from local
churches, or from the United Council of
· Church "'omen heaclquarters at 156 Fifth
Avenue, New. York City 10.
(Quoted from Concern, July 30, 1947.)

Methodist Lake House
. e Myrtle is out at the lake supervising the.
building of our lake house. I think it is going
to be O.K. It will be a real treat to have
cement floors! ';~le are building about 250
feet from the lake on a down slope. It ·is not
too steep, so we have terraced our lawn and
have pulled down in the back to level things
off. 'Ve have palm trees growing all over the
place, and other trees that look much like
water oaks.
The breezeway is going to be delightful.
'\Ve will be able to sleep in the breezeway
while the wild animals look on. (Speaking of
wild animals, I saw fourteen horse antelope in
one group, and four Jufamba-interesting
antelope with white cotton tails; they really
made me think of bunnies.) The fireplace in
the breezeway is to be built up waist-high, and
is to be fixed for cooking on the outdoor side.
RuTH O'TooLE
.
Minga Station, Congo Beige, Africa

Miss Abbott from India
· • Miss Anne Abbott gave a talk before our
,V.S.C.S. meeting at Marengo Avenue Methodist Church in Alhambra on September 4.
Everyone was impressed with the unusualness
of her field and its extremely interesting
nature. She has been a missionary in India
for forty-six years. She was the first missionary appointed to the work of cataloguing and
publishing literature suitable for Christian
homes and schools in India. Miss Abbott is
tempor::rily residing at Thoburn Terrace in
Alhambra.
Mns. ELIZABETH R. Tmo
Alhambra, California
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The bomb hurls a water column 2,000
feet in clittmeter·5,000 feet into tlte air

e

Dr. J(arl Z . .M01·gan of North Carolina is an atomic sciehtist at the bomb
. cit)' of Oah Ridge, Tennessee, where
he heads the Health Physics DejJartment. One of the founders and treasurer of the Southern Regional Council of the Association of Scientists f01·
Atomic Education, he is now h")'ing
to 01·ganize manhind to use the atom
for life instead of death. ·
LoNe BEFORE THE DAWN OF ouR PRES-

ent civilization, when man first learned
to use fire, he looked up in amazement
at the unlimited source of energy in
the sun and stars. Through countless
ages he has come to realize the two extremes of his importance in this creation. On the one hand, he recognizes
that he is a child of God; that God
loves and cares for him; that he alone
of all the life about him possesses a
soul; and that he may dwell in eternity
with his Creator if- he accepts the saving grace of the Son of God. On the
other hand, with his expanding wealth
of knowledge, he has been compelled
to recognize that he is only one small
organism d-welling on the earth, which
itself is only a speck of twirling mass,
revolving with other planets about a
somewhat larger speck of mass, the
sun. Now we know that there are millions of suns, and ·perhaps many of
them have worlds about them on which
life and other races of men dwell
throughout a universe rheasured in
many millions of light years.
In recent years man has examined
the stn.1ctu~e of matter. He has classiOCTOBER 1947

THE ATOM
-- in peace or war?
fied the 92 elements existing on his
earth and has transmuted a few additional ones. His latest accomplishment
has been to set up and operate a controlled chain-reacting pile similar in
operation to the chain reactions that
maintain the sun and the stars in their ·
incandescent state.· One by ot~e-man
has unraveled the mysteries of nature,
but each new understanding reveals
many more undreamed-of n1ysteries
· and impresses upon him the omniscience, omnipotence, and omnipres- .
ence of his Creator.
It is improper to assign full credit
for any great discovery to one mah or
even to a single generation. Many people from all parts of the world and from
all races and creeds made important
contributions leading to the present
developments in the field of atomic
energy. The first important · contributions were by Roentgen, a German,
who discovered X-rays in 18.95; and

Becguerel, a Frenchman, who discovered the radioactivity of uranit1m ·in
1896. Fermi, an Italian, performed
some experiments during the early part
of the past decade which, if they had
beep explained completely, might have
led to an earlier discovery of ttranium
fission. It is perhaps fortunate that
atomic energy developments did not
make their recognized appearance at
that time, because in such a case the
past war might have begun with a surprise attack by the Axis nations usipg
atomic weapons.
The announcement of uranium fission was made in the United States in
1939 by Bohr of Denmark, who was
visiting in this country. He reported on
the work of three Germans, Hahn,
Strassman, and Meitner.
At first the United States was not
particularly excited about the application of atomic energy as a weapon of
war. Only a few physicists realized that
[ 409]
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man had finally accomplished a great
with silver which is 58th). Pre-war
goal in his understanding of the unigeology books indicate that Canada,
verseand his imitation of the sun. It is
the Belgian Congo, South Africa, and
perhaps not accidental that two EuroCzechoslovakia were among the more
peans, Szilard from Hungary and Einimportant producers of uranium,
stein from Germany, vvere the first to
and undoubtedly new sources were
attract the interest of President Roosediscovered during the war. Thorium,
velt in this atomic bomb venture, and
the other atoinic element from which
·that these same two men are now takfissionable uranium isotope-233 can be
ing the lead in this country in pointing · produced, is found in India, Brazil,
out that the only protection from the
Norway, Ceylon, the lVIalay Peninsula,
atomic bomb is a strong world governthe Dutch East Indies, and even in
ment.
North Carolina. Most countries have
rviany American scientists, working
sufficient quantities of raw materials to
with foreign scientists such as Bohr
produce saturation quantities of atomic
from Denmark, Einstein and Nordbombs-and that is all they need! By
heim from Gerh1any, Szilard and 'Viga saturation quantity we mean enough
ner from Hungary, Auger from France,
to destroy all the large cities, communiand Oliphant and Chadwick from
cations centers and industrial areas of
Great Britain, made the atomic bomb . . a nation the size of the United States.
'a reality. Atomic energy was born on
Some people seem inclined to belitDecember 2, 1942, when the first ura- . tie the atomic bomb as just another
nium chain-reacting pile was set in
weapon, and even go so far as to say
operation. It \vas announced to the
that not until we get the super-bomb
world less than three years later at
will we have anything really fearful or
Alamogordo, Hiroshima, and Nagasaki.
deserving of our first concern . It is true
Many of the scientists who worked
that Dr. Condon, of the United States
here on the atomic bomb have now reBureau of Standards, testified before
turned to their own countries, where
the Senate Investigating Committee
they are continuing to work in the field
that there may be bombs 1,000 times
of atomic energy. This fact alone
worse than those used in Japan or at
makes it certain that this energy will
Bikini, and others have indicated that
soon be common property among the
sonie day we may operate light elenations. ·
ment chains like that .on the sun in
Some people seem to believe stili
addition to the plutoni~1m and urathat there is a formula or a set of drawnium chain reactions, but I contend
ings that must be guarded as "the
that the bombs made of U-235 or pluatomic secret." Unfortunately, this· is
tonium, which we have demonstrated,
not the case. Nothing remains untold
are bad enough.
except a few constants of the physical
The present atomic bombs dissipate
sciences and some engineering specia million t!mes more energy per unit
fications. The former can soon be demass than ordinary explosions. I was at
termined in any physics and chemistry
Bikini and saw six-inch steel plates that
laboratory, and the ·latter are not very
were twisted and torn as if they were
important because other countries will
paper in the hands of a giant. I went
probabl}r originate new ideas and deaboard the surviving ships and measvelop improved engmeenng techured and assessed the radiation hazmques.
?rcls. (For the past four years it has
Many of us would rest more combeen one of my principal tasks to evalufortably each. night if we knew that
ate radjation hazards and to calculate
. the ·United States had a monopoly
radiation tolerance levels on the atomic
on atomic scientists and raw materials.·
projects.) The gai11ma radiation at the
However, any discussions implying
time of an atomic explosion equals the
atomic monopolies only give the peoradiation from billions of tons of raple a false sense of security. It may be
dium. There are only a little over two
unfortumite for the generations of this
'pounds of raclium altogether in the
century tliat uranium is one of the
whole world, yet this two pounds
more widely distributed elements in
would -kill a man one yard away in a
thirty-minute exposure. Imagine an
the earth's crust, where it occurs in
atomic ,bomb 'clropped in New York
an average concentration of about five
parts per million . Uranium is the 46th
harbor! It would perhaps kill millions,
most common: element· (compare this
but that is not all. A column o.fraclio6
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active water about a.half mile in diameter would rise about a mile into the
air and rain down on the city. Probably millions more would receive fatal
burns and radiation exposures. Many
less fortunate individuals would survive only to die later of cancer and
other diseases resulting from the radiation and thermal exposures. Dr. I-I. J.
Muller, who won the Nobel prize in
1946 as a result of his outstanding \vork
in the field of genetics, stated in his
lecture in Oak Ridge on April 8, 1947,
"'Vhen an atomic bomb is set off in
a large populated area and kiiis a hundred thousand people directly, enough
mutations may have been implanted
in the survivors, living on the edge
and fringes of the explosion, to cause
at least as many genetic deaths dispersed throughout the future population over a period of not merely hundreds but thousands of years." 'Vhen
we dropped our bombs over Japan they
were yxploclecl high in the air so as to
minimize the radioactive contamina. tion ·of the area . Our future enemy
may.not be so charitable! 'Ve probably
made a mistake in using atqmic boinbs
without first giving a public demonstration. Now we must do much more
than outlaw atomic bombs if we wish
to survive.
Some people say confidently that
there has always been a defense for
every weapon. This statement is untrue, however.. The British were never
able to develop a defense against the
V-2 bomb . These weapons went up
100 or moi:e miles into the stratosphere
and came straight clown · five times
faster than souncl. 'Vhat chance
would a riation have against atomic
· bombs delivered in V-2 bombs? The
only physical defense against the
atomic bomb thus delivered is to overtake it in flight. No perfect defense
has been developed eve~ against
planes. Usually more than 50 per cent
of the pianes got through to the targets in the larger raids. In an ·atomic
war if only 10 per cent of the planes in
a 1,000-plane raid got through to targets in the United States, then ;all t~1e
large cities could be destroyed. There
are 45 cities in the United States with
populations greater than 200,000. Probably all of these would be destroyed.
Cities like W'inston-Salem, Charlotte,
Asheville, Knoxville, and Oak Ridge
would ~ be destroyed; ,.most of them
would be only one-bomb cities. AU. the
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reliable military authorities agree that
tnt
there is no physical defense against the
110
~ . atomic bomb.
faq . Finally, if we are able to control the
ian·. atomic bomb, we may look forward to
sur
reaping many benefits from atomic en~nij
ergy. Scientists were reluctant to india.
traduce atomic energy to the world as
LI a weapon in the first place, but they
:in had no choice. We \vere urged on by
orl the thought that the Axis might beat
hi1
us, since it had a headstart in this
'1), field. The only reaL secret with the
m scientists from the start was, "Would
Jn.
the atom bomb work?" We know the
gl1
answer to this question, and now we
ed
are asking another question, "How can
ge we set up the necessary and sufficient
tse
world government in time to prevent
IS·
atomic destruction?" The ·scientists
Ia.
have shown that it is physically pos-

sible to set up a world inspection system or an Atomic Development Authority to control atomic energy. In
general, we favor the American or the
Baruch plan. We believe we must have
more than treaties, Kellogg pacts, or
Leagues of Nations.
Most of us are strongly in favor of a
federal World government with power
to enforce its laws and with the right
to try and to punish individuals for
crimes committed against it. It seems
.odd that man has developed so far in
the physical sciences and yet from a
religious and social aspect he is in
many respects still living in the dark
ages. It is difficult to realize that there
is no international law except the
sword, and that disputes between nations must l:>esettled by wars and mass
murders. The scientists have ·warned

and pleaded with the world because it
seems to be dashing toward destruction. Now, ·rightly or not, most of the
scientists are following their natural
urge and returning to their laboratories. Here they are concentrating principally on peace-time applications of
atomic energy. They are still fervently
anxious to help all they can with the
world inspection system and with any
function that demands their skill, but
the time has come when politicians
(and we hope a few scientists will stay
in politics), economists, social and religious workers must assume the leadership.
What are the peace-time applications of atomic energy? These have
been exaggerated. This is indeed an important new source of energy which
can propel our ships on the sea and in

n·

:y
:o

Five seconds,of atomic bomb action. Top, left: It bursts with a light str01iger than the sun; right,
a "fi1·eball" forms. Bottom, left: the fully formed "fireball"; right, the fireball begins to dissijJate.
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elements like copper, cobalt, boron,
'Vorld Federalists, believes that ou
and mmiganese are essential for the
best hope rests in strengthening th.
. proper development of_ the human
United Nations. Some of the minimun
bbdy. Now for the first time it should
requirei.11ents of the UN are: ( 1) nc
be possible to determine where they go
nation may secede and tl1e veto mus
in the body and what is their complete
be done away witl1; the UN rimst have
function. Considerable success has althe power of compulsory jurisdiction
ready been met in the use of radioio( 2) an inspection system ·or an Atomic
dine in the study of hyperthyroidism,
Development Authority must be set
radiophosphorous in the treatment of
up, and ( 3) there must be established
- leukemia, radiostrontium in the treatthe three branches of government and
-ment of b6ne carcinomas, and radiothere must be a sufficient police force.
sodium in .the study of certain blood
Individuals must be subject to punish- \VntNB:
diseases. ment for crimes they commit against Colonel I
All the -numerous peace-time appline was t
this world government.
cations of atomic energy startle tl1e
In major crises of tl1e past, the roinistl)'
imagination, but none of them avail us
Church has taken the lead and it must ptohibite
D1'. [{arl Z. iUorgan
. aught unless we are guaranteed peace.
not fail now. Already it has lost much Belgium
World government seems inevitable,
valuable time, and some are asking, and smil
tl1e air, and can light oui· homes and - and if tl1e Church and civilization are
"Will it fail to save civilization and it- ajailbird
'
"
operate our factories, but this is not , to survive, each of us must extend his
bmes.
self?" With its world-wide contacts it
untiring efforts to see that a sufficient
extremely important. 'iVe are working
Method
is in a position to be the principal eleworld govern_ment is established while
on a power pile at Clinton Laboratories
· Geneva
ment to prevent a world catastrophe.
there is yet time. Although most of us
which will operate an ordinary elec!orin e·
When will the Church awaken tb this
are agreed on the ultimate solution, we
trical generator, but the inost we can
fue M
are -not certain just what is the best _challenge? Let each of us resoh'e to
expect . now is _that they can operate
against
organize groups to study these probfor years \vith a few tons of fuel (they· means in tl1e limited time at our disVan
lems and to elect representatives in our
posal. One group believes our best hope
do not require. oxygen)' and supply
most r<
government who will have as their-first
is in a World Constitutional Convenpower to remote localities for certain
nent f:
objective the prevention of an atomic
tion to draw up a world government
types of propulsion.
he wa!
war. No people has ever found such
constitution; this convention would
The application of radioisotopes to
odist r
grave responsibilities or such unthe field of medicine will indeed pro- - meet in Switzerland in 1950 ·and there
and tb
dreamed-of opportunities. Neverbefore
would be about one delegate per milduce. remarkable
results in .limited cases.
.
come :
has man and the Church been called
lion people. Many British ·seem to
Therapeutic . and diagnostic sources
tenus
on to make such momentous decisions.
available at atomic · energy - plants are
favor this plan and it is supported by
theO
Let us try to direct the course of man
cheaper and more readily available and · ~n organization called the Vlorld Resels, l
into an era of peace·and prosperity and
public in the United States.
willlead to the saving of many lives.
speak
make war, rather than man, obsolete.
. Another group, known as the United
We can expect advances in pharmaceuwho ·
tical studies .and iri the preparation of
Sop·
new drugs; new chemical industries will
abilit
The destru'ction wmught by the bomb at Na(!asahi.
spring up; new methods of bringing
gove·
aboi.1t chemical reactions will lead ·to
Cha1
the development of new compounds.
both
Several new elements are being prowith
duced and made available for the first
com
time. Tracer studies with radioisoCOT]:
topes will prod progress in the study
simi
of body functions and the course of
c
various drugs in the body.
vie~
Perhaps the most important develcon
opments can be expected in the pure
"Y,
sciences. Metabolic studies of plants
ev(
and animals may lead to a better unlitt
derstanding of life processes. Phototal
synthesis may become better undergn
stood through the use of the new
de
techniques developed in the atomic
energy field and aid in the production
ty
of synthetic foods. Perhaps the most
sc
spectacular contributions in this nevv
w
field will be in research medicine. It
\1
has been known for many years that
'
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e A certain American /Jreaclzer with
stale ch11rch connections declared that
nr:: the free evangelical chw·ches ·i n E11i r rofJe either went over to the Nazis or
llr: "stood on I he sidelines'' d11ring the
lJ war. So fm· as the llfeilwdists are concemed that statement was the exact
'J!,;
ofJjJOsite of the truth. Let this intarn view with a Belgian Methodist refute
\( it.
.f
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N. GAHBER l\IET
Colonel Robert Van Gocthcm, whom
he was to ordain into the :Methodist
ministry belatedly because the war had
prohibited the entry of a bishop into
Belgium for a quadrennium, the tall
and smiling young preacher said, ''I'm
a jailbird, Bishop; I've been in jail three
times." And so he hacl . In fact the
i'vfethodist pulpits and pews of the
Geneva Area arc full of jailbirds today.
for in c,·cry place the Nazis persecuted
the lVfcthodists because they stood
against everything Nazis represented.
Van Gocthcm was one of the war's
most romantic figures. Son of a prominent family, he wasted his life until
he was soundly converted in a l'vfcthodist meeting at a Los Angeles mission
and then went back to Belgium to become a flaming evangelist. Between jail
tenns during the war he was pastor of
the Central ?vfcthodist Church in Brussels, taking the places of the Frenchspeaking and English-speaking pastors
who were dri,·cn out and imprisoned.
So prominent was his leadership and
ability that he was appointed by the
government as Chief of Protestant
Chaplains of the Belgian Army for
both Belgium and the Belgian Congo
with the rank of Colonel. (Unlike our
country, Belgium has two chaplains
corps, Catholic :mel Protestant each
similar in organization and number.)
Our correspondent was eager to interview this man when we heard he was
coming to America. But he held back.
"You Americans," he protested. "make
everything seem so big. You look at our
little church in Belgium and when you
talk about it you make it seem to be a
great church. \Vc arc small. Please
don't put us· on such a large scale."
\:Vith this plea hanging over our
typc\\'ritcr, we unscrewed the microscope from om spectacles, and hcrc\\'ith we cndca,·or to report Colonel
Van Gocthcm's story in its proper scale,
scope and dimcmion.
\VIIEN BISHOP PAUL

OCTOllER
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Col. RolJcrl 1'a11 Goctllclll sees Flou•arcl Clr~mllcr Clrr·isty's fJicturc of Clrrist
ot JI'OULIJ OUTLOOI\. lrcaclquarlcr·s ill New l'orh.

Van Goethelll
of Belgium
INTERlTJEl\T l\TJTil A HERO

1l1c purpose of his visit to this country, where he spent several weeks on
speaking tours and conferences with
church leaders, was threefold. He came
with the mission from the Belgian govemmcnt of creating a good working

relationship between nms10n boards
operating in the Congo and the Belgian
officials there. One thousand of the
1,300 missionaries in the colony are
Americans. A natural difference exists
bet\\'cen the American and the Belgian
[ 413]
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' Col. 1'nn Goethem a·n d a village chief in
the Congo.

conception · of matters, the chaplain
pointed out, and he is working to create a smooth co-operation between the
two elements.
His second mission evolved from a
promise made to Bishop Garber to. tell
the churches here of Methodist work
in Belguim and all of Europe. In this
capacity he spoke in various churches.
Obtaining equipment for his chaplains in the Congo was his third purpose. Until last year the colony had .no
'organized chaplaincy, although a temporary 9ne was built up during the war
with American and British assistance.
Last year, after his appointment to the
army post, Col. Van Goethem went to
the Congo and, aided by the missions,
established a. peacetime Protestant
chaplaincy. This group will be of great
help to the missionaries because it is an
official agency of the government and
will act as a liaison between them and
government officials.
A fourth and unofficial reason for his
trip was to visit his American wife, who
has been hospitalized here, and one of
his sons, also an American, now studying in Los Angeles. In fact, the chaplain has many associations with America. After the first world war, when he
was captured by the Germans while
trying to escape to Holland and join
10
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the Belgian army, he went to Canada
Shortly afterward, early in 1942, he was i
to try his luck. He experimented with
arrested by the Nazis and placed in solifarming but, in his own words, "made
tary confinement. They accused him of
a mess of iC' Alaska was next on his
being pro-English, pro-American and
route, then Los Angeles.
pro-Jewish, and also charged him with• •
There, one Thanksgiving night,
making his church a center of underwhile he was wandering the streets . ground work to aid the escape of allied
"trying to get away from it all....:...Cspeairmen. Asked if the latter charge was . i e
cially the mess I had made of my life,"
true, he la~ghed. "They'll never know!" ..· ·t·-·.4··1.:
he passed a Rescue Mission where some
After SIX months he was released .
1
young Methodists were holding a servfrom prison but forbidden to preach ~ . · 11'
ice. He went in and was converted.
for a year. "I was too dangerous for the . . 1
He studied in Los Angeles for a while, · Germans," he said with the disarming \ >'. ,
was married there, and later went back
smile he employs to brush past his per- ~;~
to Belgium. He toured. Europe as a
sonal experiences and turn the conver- t~~
conference evangelist for The Methsation .to more i_mportant matters. ·Al- ~-J~
odist Church.
though he was unable to preach, church
1.;:1:.
More than half of the Van Goethem
work continued with the help of lay
r.\:
family hold dual citizenship. In Belpreachers and others. In 1944 he re~;~~
sumed his preaching and again-on the
M
gium, all are considered Belgian. In this
charge of underground work-was arferc
. country, his wife, a daughter and a
rested. This time he was freed within
son born here are Americans. One
two weeks.
son, born in Belgium, served with her
One Monday afternoon' in July of
army during the war. Col. Van Goethem served as chaplain with the Belgian
that year, he was seated in his office, a
Army until the fighting ceased and
very small room, talking with a man
Bu
then, through the years of the occupawho was a regular attendant at his
vis
services. Suddenly a Gestapo agent
tion-1940 to 1945-was pastor of the
er<
Methodist Church in Brussels.
broke in and, searching the visitor,
W<
found
some
very
compromising
papers
·He prefers to forget these years and .
m
on him. The man, seeing there was n6
it is with great reluctance he gives a
hope for him, began to fight.
w
brief-outline of his personal history dur"It was a very small office," the chaping that time. He held both American
lain repeated. '"The first thing that.
and French services in his church uncame to my mind was to stay out of it.
til the United States entered the war.

...

Col. Van Goethem and Pt·otestnnt clergymen consecrate clwfJlnim going to the Belgian
Congo in the C_entral Jlfethodist Church, Brussels.
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sionaries, who have charge of the education of one-third of the .popi.tla\ ion.
The c?1Ql1Y has four 1119lion ,cl}ildren.
Of the · cme million going ·to<. school,
366;000 are being echicited il1 )?~ot·, estai1t institutiobs ~ · ·
· ..•· ·
Ti1e .chaplain suggested that ·the role
played QY Protestantism in the Congo
be repeated i~1 E;urope. "The great work
done in the ·Congo by pioneer Protest~nt missioi1aries ·bltilt up ·a wall;;, he
.:· declared, "a' wa11 against the sprb~( of
l\!Iohai:m11eclai1ism. Thus they saved
South Africa: from the infiltration of
···th i·s;religioil: ahd the ideologies it propagdtecL · .·
·
·
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·" Qhristif!nity can play a similar part
in
Ethbl)e' .:'~y . creati11g .a wan, agU,inst
llt'l:: in n Cnn J.!o Informa tion S eries
Methodist missionaries ami. church leaders with Col. Vcm GoclliCIII at the -llletltodisl · ConConi1.1:1piiism'. I beg ~f yo~\ pe;o1*~ :1~ot
· ··.
ference at LeojJOldvillc.
to fc~n' Russia but to have faith 'iit this
bulwark of the Christian Church."
He .continued by stressing the fact
y of
that
he believed America was ca11ed to
:e, a·
assume the tl;rone of world leadership
'llan
--,-like
Greece and Rome of old and; in
But ·then I tried to s-eparate them. My
is a small organization but occupies a
his
more modern times, France and Great
prominent place, he said. "The very
visitor bit the German's fingers, recov:ent
Britain.
ered his gun and stepped to the doorwise and comprehensive attitude of Dr.
}or,
"During the war," he said, "we BelThonger has led the Methodist Church ·
way,. He shot at the Gestapo agent but
Jers
no ·
gians looked to you with faith, trusting
to be regarded as a 'trait d'union':...-,-a
missed and the bullet went through the
you would liberate us. Now that we
link between all evangelical forces · in
window. He turned to run and the
are free we look to you again with faith,
ap·
agent shot him in the back. Killed
that country." Dr. Thonger is p~esident
hat
trusting that you will lead the way in
of the newly-organized Belgium Bible
him."
:if.
establishing peace."
The minister ·was arrested but, in a
Society and is also the treasurer and
very active member of the Belgium 1\ethorough search of his office, the Gestapo could find no incriminating evi- . construction Committee.
dence and he was released.
The central location of the Meth'Tm telling you this story," he said,
odist Church in Brussels has made it
inn
"because Americans like to hear stories
a center of activity and a good place
like this. \Ve don't like them . \iVe want
for meetings. The Belgian Army Chapto forget them-they are bad souvenirs. ·· lains' office is in Methodist he;,ldquarPlease don't make too much of it. It's·
ters ancf imtil recently the Congo Piot· not important.'~ Again that disarming . estantC;uncil; headed by the Rev. R. ·
\V. ·coxill, was hou·sed ·there.
smile.
. The prominence of ·the Congo in
After the ,liberation, with the help of
.:Belgian planning.and thinking is readithe British, a canteen was set up in a
appar~nt, a Jthough 'a ' stirptise, to an
recreation· hall. Named the 'Vlesley
·
outside·!.
'As'<col. Van .Goethem put it,
House, it was run by church n1embers
and for a year and a half was the rally"It'spll ~'e have. It's what saved us_4uring· the w~r. The people. of ·the. Coqgo
ing point for British, American and
worked hard and we now have · credit
· 'Belgian Methodism. It created fine
enabling·us to buy materials for reconbond of friendship bet\veen the three
struction at home." In carrying on his
national groups. Dr. \V. G. Thonger,
work the chaplain . will spend eight
the superintendent, \~d10 was driven out
months a year in the colony ariel four
by the Nazis, returned after the war to
m6nths in ·Belgium ..
take over Methodist work and Chaplain
More .arid more, he added,. the ·colo:
Van Gocthcm praised his work in "ce· ni~11 go\·ernmerit of the -C ongo, a>frec
. mcnting this new friendship." .
lkl:.:-i an Con go In forma li on Seril·s
state, is lookii1g to the work ofthe inisThe l'victhoclist G.:hurch in Bclgiuin
A Belgian Coi1go wlcficr
.
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e Tliis is the concluding installment
of Dr. SojJa's brief answa to those
sujJerficial and self-centaed fJeojJle
who tell us that the non-Clu·istian
man's ,-eligion is good enough for him
and that missionaries should not "distw·b" him. The author is a noted missimtal)', professo1" at Garrett Biblical
Seminary, author of· "The Religions
of 111anhind" and other boohs.
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PART

Two

BUDDHIS~d STARTED IN INDIA BUT IN THE

. end it was completely swallo\ved by·
Hinduism and ceased to exist in the
land of its birth. It is a powerful religion, however, in .Ceylon, Burma,
Siam, and other southern lands, and
also in the north, in Tibet and Mongolia, and in China, Korea, and Japan.
Everything in Buddhism began in
the experience and teaching of Gautama Buddha,_who preached his doctrine
in northern India in the sixth and
fifth centuries before Christ. He \vas
overwhelmed with the weight of suffer"
ing he found in the world. After long
searching he felt that he had foun'd the
cause of suffering and the way in which
it could be cured. All suffering comes,
he said, from desire; the · craving for
money, pleasure, fame-if he had gone
no further, we might have agreed with
him, but he went on and included the
desire for wife and home, the longing
for a contented old age, and for a life
beyond death. These were to the Buddha as much a source of suffering and
sorrow as greed and lust.
But what was his cure? Simply to
do away with desire, the cause of. it all. ·
This could be accomplished only by
going off with others into a monastery
and undergoing a discipline which in
the end would kill all desire. Then the
monk would be free. He would already ·be in nirvana and in the end
when his body died he would enter an
indescribable but unconscious state of
so-called blessedness.
The monk was to overcome desire
by will-power and self-discipline. There
was to be no reliance on God or any
other higher power-the gods of India
to the early Buddhists were as if they
did not exist. So the Buddha's doctrine
was a pure humanism or practical atheism, in which man achieved his own
salvation without divine assistance.
The history of Buddhism itself shows
how ill-conceived such a theory was,
for in all the countries of the north,
12
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The Taj Jllahal, near Agra in India, beautiful mausoleum of the Molwmmcdan .Shah ]elran
and his favorite· wife, lllumtaz lllahal. ·
·

WHY NOT LEAVE
II
Buddhism is a polytheistic religion,
with many gods and spiritual beings to
whom man 1iJay go in time of need.
The Buddha had attempted the impossible. Men are conscious of their
own helplessness and ·crave some higher power on whom they can rely, whom
they can worship and pray to when

life becomes hard and the heart feels
weak and alone.
Many gods are worshiped-what
kind of gods? We single out one, the
highest and most appealing of them
all, Amitabha, orAmida as he is known
in Japan. He is a benevolent being
high in the heavens 'vho has created a
WORLD OUTLOOK

a religion-\Vhat is yom god like?
Amid:1 ha s many high cbim s made for
him , but he is at best :1 figment of the
imagi n;lfion, co n ~truct cd by men who
felt th e need of such a being and
pbced him in th e hc:m.:ns as an object
of worship. Jn striki11g contust we
h,n e in our God one \\'hO w:1s made
kno\\'n chiefly· and most cflcctin:'ly by
Jesn$ Christ, who w:1~ a historicall)'
\·cri ii :1hlc ch:nactcr Ji,·ing on om pbnct
:1t a particular place which we can
, · j~il toda y and :1! :1 defi ni te time in
human hi~tor~·. Tlut m:1kcs all the difference in !he world, the diflcrcncc bcI\\TCll hi storic1l n..:, ility and imagina·
t j,·c creal ion. One g1\T S m a solid
fot nJda lion :mel Ihe other docs not.
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''estern p.tudi\c for met"1 and women
who pnl the ir tmst in him . .\mi cb i ~m
i s~~ dPctrinc of sah.1tion hr faith. llow
fanuli.u th,tt :-;ound s t ~"' us. and how
far di,Lmt from the tc.1 ching of the
n\lddh;L \\ 'In· tll._c Clnisti.mity to
l.lp;l\1. ;1'k the pricq~ of the~c grc1 t
~c:.A~. \\'h en thl'Y ;llrc;tdY kno,,· of a
UCTOH FK
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hc~n ·cn

to which they may go when
they die. on the one condition that
they h~n-c b ith in ::1 .sod of hmmdlcs'
mercy. Do they not haYc nil they need?
B11t look ;1gain . \Vlw i' thi' 1_;0d
.\micb7 h he rc1lh- like the God \dJO
j, tc\calccl in Jesus Chri\t? ,\flcr ;-~11.
th;Jt i' the crucial question lo ;1~k about

\\"hen Buddhism CllllC ! o C hin:! it
found two ~trongly intrenched rcli~ion s !>)"~ lcm. Confuci:mi ~ m :md Taoism. But l;·ing back of th c'c and n.>
Llining .; 1 powerful hold on the people
\\'as the cmclc animi stic outlook on
nature which h:td conlc ou t of !heir
primitiYc clays. The fc:n of e,·il spirits
i'l ~ till a Ji,ing force in Chinese life
:md m m t be t:1kcn into :1ccot.ml whcnc,·<..-r the religious need of th e people is
being con-.idercd. Nci I !Jcr Con fnciani-;m nor T:wi ~ m nor Buddhism has
been :-~blc to <lrin' on! the snpcr.s ti·
f ious fca rs c\·crywhcre J)fC,cn t.
Unlike the Bmldln \\'ho was his
con i cm por:ny. Confu cius wa s both
\\ · i~c and good. He left behind him
wholc,omc mlcs and rcguhtion ~ for
th e stat e, society, and !he illtli,·iclual,
\\"JJ:ch h;l\c had much to do with the
c!>n ti1mity of Cl 1ina down through the
ccntmic<.. Bnt he stopped \\'ilh thereb l iom of man \\'it h man and h:1d ;-t]most nothing to say :1hout God and
\\'orship and a future life. lie put all
~1 1ch questions aside :1s out of hi s realm.
Buddh ism s.ccurccl a hold in China .for
the \TrY reason th:1t it prm·idecl the
Chinc<.c with a spirilu:1l world. with
gods who could be wor~h ipcd and a
hc..wcn to which men might go after
de.1th.
Taoi sm has contrilm!ccl c,·cn Jess to
Chin a's deeper life. a~ founder, Laociu s, ,,.Js an ick~11i s t wi th some suggcsti,·c insights. but w:l'; out of touch
almost completely with the need s of
the common man . \\·l1:1t goes hy the
n:1mc of T :10ism tocby i .~ ;1 ~orr:· spcct:Klc. \\'ilh little to m :1kc :1 Chinese
proud of that part of hi s hcrit:1gc. 1t is
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The Mosque of Omar at Jerusalem.

for the most part a jumble of . si11y
superstitions, thepriests preying on the
credulity anCI fears of the populace and
thereby gaining a precarious livelihood.
In the words of Dr. Leighton Stuart,
missionary and now United States Ambassador to China, "No other religion
has any future in, China; it will be
Christianity, or it will be atheism."
THE SHINTOISM OF JAPAN

The leading religion of Japan is
Buddhism, one feature of which, ·the
worship _of Am ida, has already been
mentioned. Just as in China, Buddhism found in Japan an ancient religion, which we know as Shintoism. It
was a primitive animism, and as a popular cult it remains very much what it
\vas in the early day. It was exceedingly
simple and had little to offer the Japanese as - they ·advanced in culture, a
culture largely copied from the Chinese.
Shintoism, however, had another
side which has exerted a mighty influence in Japanese life, as we have
had ample opportu~:lty of realizing
since the attack on Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941. TI1is form of Shintoism centers in the Emperor, the first
Emperor, Jimmu Tenno, being looked
· upon as the grandson of Amateraslil,
the Sun goddess, the chief deity in the
pantheon. TI1e present ruler, Hirohito,
is the one hundred and twenty-fourth
emperor in direct, unbroken line from'
Jimmu Ten no, and · that makes him a
divine being to whom reverence and

14
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even worship are to be given. Such
was the undeviating doctrine, the main
item in the creed of Japan, until on
January 1, 1946, an unprecedented
thing happened. TI1e emperor disavowed his divinity and declared that
he was a human being like the rest of
mankind. What this will mean to the
Japanese no one can say, but it certainly changes the situation materially,
undermining the whole structure of
the nationalistic religion which has had
so terrible an effect not only in Japan,
but in its relations with the entire
world.
At best, Sh_intoisrn stands selfcondemned-it _is not only Japanese
in origin and development, but it is
for Japanese only. A national religion
is not big enough for the world in
which we live. A religion must be universal in purpose and in its fitness to
meet the need of all men or else it is
not adequate for ·any man under any
situation.
l\1oHAM:tviED
Anywhere from 250,000,000 to 275,000,000 Moslems are scattered over two
continents all the way from China to
the Atlantic coast of Africa. TI1e homeland of the faith is the arid peninsula
of Arabia, with its center in ·Mecca,
towards which Moslems kneel in prayer
five times a day. Islam, which is the
name Mohammed gave his religion, is
a crusading, militant, missionary faith
which its followers believe will some
day be the one religio-n of the world.

Founded six hundred years after Chris-tianity and being the latest of all the
great religions, Islam considers itself
the crown of all religions, placed in
the world to supersede them all.
One cannot wonder that Mohammedans want - Christians to leave them
alone. They resent bitterly the ap~
proaches of the missionary. Two Mo.
hammedan countries, Saudi Arabia and
Afghanistan, prohibit the entry of any
who are not of their faith.
'Vhy then should we evangelize the
Moslems? They are a most intensely
devoted people, giving themselves to
the prescribed ritual and prayers with
earnestness and reciting their sacred
book, the Koran, more faithfully than
most Christians read their Bib]J:!.
It does not· take long, however, to
discover appalling weaknesses iri Islam. l\1ohmiuned was a prophet, yes, a
real prophetic figure during the early
days of his mission; but ·h e was a
prophet who went astray. During the
last ten years of his life he sanctioned
and gave hiimclf to practices 'vhich
must increasingly embarrass even his
own followers. Sensuality, assassination,
deception, and cruel atroCities in warfare mar his record and make him unfit to be a moral and religious leader
among men.
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Ivioreover, Islam is tied hand and
· 1 foot to implicit obedience to the Koran .
edrf "nlC book came from the prophet himf self and is looked upon as divine in
nunr I every statement. To say · that it is dither t vincly inspired scarcely covers the case.
~ a¥ ! 1 The official position is that the Koran
Me1 was not brought into existence at all
Jan[J but is the uncreated word of God which
fan: has always existed at the right hand of
·1 God and was handed down to Moham: tn1. med by Gabriel as God directed.
nsclr.
The Koran contains some fine, ex~s t; alted passages, particularly in the earlill'ith· er sections; but for the most part it
cred consists of detailed regulations about
than almost everything in human relations
and at times descends to the everyday
:, to
life of Mohammed and his wives,
. Is- where it is anything but edifying. It is
~s, a · hard to see how educated Moslems
~arly
can continue to think of it as worthy
The grave of Confucius.
1s a
of their great god Allah.
the
But the greatest defect in Islam is ·
ned
in 1ts doctrine of God. TI1e Moslem
1ich
creed is very simple, "TI1ere is no god
his ' but Allah, and Mohammed is the
Allah. Can one wonder that the pall
Here is the crucial point. If all men ·
1on,
Prophet of Allah," which is repeated
of fatalism hangs heavy over the Isstand in need of what Jesus · Christ
\'arten thousand times over every day in
lamic world? \Vhen all is summed up,
and he alone can do, why put the Jews
unthe mosque, in the home, and in the
it would seem that no people on earth
off in a class by themselves? They are
der
desert, wherever Moslems find themare more deeply in need of the gospel
closer to us than adherents of the other
of the God and Father of our Lord
selves at the times of prayer.
religions. TI1ey have given us the Old
\Vho is Allah? I-Ie is the one god of
Testament. But the Jew of today stands
Jesus Christ. TI1at gospel provides a
Father-God who made man for ·felin the same need of the fulfillment in
the universe. That sounds like the
lowship with himself and who transthe Jesus of the New Testament as did
Christian _doctrine of God, but the
forms the carnal man into a son who
those Jews in .the first century, like
likeness soon ceases to be impressive.
·is
capable
of
that
fellowship.
_,
Peter
and John· and Paul, who found
The Islamic God is .looked upon as so
their peace in Jesus Christ, their Savior
different from men that they must not
TnE Jmvs
and Lord.
think of him as a father. 111at WOUld
make men God's children, kin to God,
\Vhy take the Christian gospel to a
A CoNCLUDING WoRn
created in his image, as our Bible has
people whose scriptures are the Old
it, but no, that would be unworthy of
Testament of our Bible, who gave us
It has not been a pleasant task to
the Moslem Allah.
the prophets and psalmists on whose
point out the weaknesses in other reMan is not created in his image; he
words we nourish our spiritual life as
ligions. TI1ey contain many noble
is carnal and not spiritual, so that he
·the very word of God? ~.
truths which have been a solace to
can never hope, even in the next \vorld,
countless millions and which have their
The Jews are so well satisfied with
to enjoy fellowship and communion
lesson for us. But here we are with
what they already have that they feel
with .God. Instead, the Moslem parathe need of nothing more. TI1ey look
the matchless possession of Jesus Christ
dise is a place of physical enjoyment,
·upon the Christian mission as useless
in· our hearts, a Savior who will deliver
suited to the tastes of the natural man,
interference, which we ought to know
men from fear .and sin and frustration,
enough not to indulge in. But consider
and who has revealed a God who 'is
even to the extent, as is clearly presented in the Koran, of living in comfor a moment what it would mean if
holy and can be depended on to be
pm1y with finely fom1ed maidens crewe should feel it our duty to present
with them forever. \Vhen we look out
ated for man's enjoyment. Some Mosthe claims of Jesus Christ to peoples
over the world and see men who are in
lems happily rise above this crude
of all the other religions of mankind,
bondage and cannot break their fetters,
conception, but it is the orthodox
to all except the Jews. We would be
there is only one thing that we as
teaching of their faith. And, besides,
putting them in a class by themselves
Christians can do. To put it in the oftAllah is almighty to such a degree that
as the one people who do not need
repeated words of Dr. John R. Mott,
he dominates everything, even man's
"If our religion is false, we ought to
Jesus Christ. All other people do; we
acts and thoughts. Man is not freechange it; if it is true, we are bound to
do; but there are the Jews-what of
propagate it."
he is bound by the eternal decrees of
them?
11
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Left: Mr. John ]. Kelley is kept busy managing the afjai1·s of Christ's Mission.
Right: Dr. Leo H. Lehmann, superintendent of Christ's Mission and editor of
The Converted Catholic.

Christ~s · Mission~

WORLD OUTLOOK'S field correspondent here tells an amazing story and one
that no eastern secular newspaper or magazine would dq.re to touch. It is a
story of the trek of priests out of the Roman Catholic Church. Not many people
know that there is a Mission of, by, and for ex-priests; .that 300 of them have
been "pmcessed" by it; that from 75 to 100 priests are converted eaclt year; that
there are a dozen churches in New York composed entirely of former Catholics.

us THE REFORMAtion occurred in the sixteenth century.
They fail to mention the fact that, although the initial and strongest movement took place then, the Reformation
has actually been a process continuous
through the centuries and is being carried on today.
The same protest against doctrine
which led such priests as Martin Luther
and John Knox to leave the Roman
Catholic Church and organize the
movement from which sprang the Protestant Church, today impels between
75 and 100 Catholic 'priests in this
country, as well as countless laymen, ·
to leave their church. In countries
having a larger Roman Catholic population (less than one-third of U.S.
church members are Roman Catholic)
the number of converted priests is increased proportionately, and laymen
who have left or totally disregard the
church are numbered by hundreds of
thousands.
In a recent mass withdrawal in Venezuela, 250 priests, almost a third of
HISTORY BOOKS TELL
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by. Jetuul,e Kella1•

the total number in the country, broke
with Rome to establish their own independent
Venezuelan· Apostolic
Church. Their · leader, 24-year~old
Father Luis Fernando Castillo Mendez,
was, of .course; imprisoned. The same
thing has occurred in Brazil. It happened years ago in the Philippines. Reports from Italy say that at leas~ 2,000
priests have left the church there. The
dynamic superintendent of the Methodist Church in Poland, Constanty
Rajder, was once a Roman Catholic
priest. And so it goes all over the world.
Under hierarchal pressure the fearful
newspapers and magazines make a great
play of all things · Catholic, and when
a Protestant of some prominence turns
Catholic (Senator Wagner, Clare
Booth Luce, for example) it hits the
headlines. Under similar pressure,
backed up by box office support, Catholic propaganda films pour out of Hollywood ("Bells of St. Mary," "Going
My Way," "Miracles of the ·Bdls" are
a few). But the simple truth is that
Catholicism is losing out in .all of its
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ancient strongholds, and though it has
a powerful drive under way in America
it loses more members to Protestantism
than it gains from Protestantism. ·
In one area a thousand Catholics ·
joined The Methodist Church last
year, and the Presbyterians report over
600.
Last year the Roman Catholic
Church in this country, on the basis of
its peculiar method of counting by
families and including all babies born
in practicing Catholic families, increased its membership 438,453, or 1.4 ·.
per cent. The Methodists had a net increase of 346,376, or 2.4 per cent. The
leading Protestant churches (not
counting around 300 smaller ones)
had a net increase of 1,534, 787, or 3.6
per cent. These are the statistical facts,
though eastern newspapers and magazines would not publisl1 them.
In the very heart of New York City,
Catholic stronghold in America, is a
little known organization which is the
core of the reformation in this country. The thousands of New Yorkers
who stroll down Seventh Avenue toward Times Square on their way .to
theater, office, or night club would be
startled to know they pass the offices
of a group of men greatly feared by
the Roman Catlwlic Church. The
uniqueness of Christ's Mission lies in
the fact that it is run by former priests
and converted Catholic laymen, ProtWORLD OUTLOOK
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cstants in the truest sense of the word.
. Christ's Mission for years operated
in Union 1vlcthodist Church, a few
steps from the famed Broadway theater
district, where, with a small staff of
11, it carried on a crusade to expose
the fallacies of Roman Catholic doctrine and to convert members of that
church as these priests themselves had
been converted. It has now moved to .
the corner of Seventh Avenue and 50th
Street, "two blocks closer to Cardinal
Spellman."
The leading spirit of the Mission is
Dr. Leo H. Lehmann. Born in Ireland
and trained by the Ron-ian Catholic
Brothers, he was ordained in the Pope's
own church, St. John Lateran in Rome,
in 1921, after four years of study in
Rome at the international seminary of
Propaganda Fide. He was sent to Capetown, South Africa, where he served until 1927 except for a brief business trip
back to Rome. Transferred then to
America, he was assigned to Gainesville, Florida, where he left the priesthood in 1929. It was no spur-of-themoment decision but one at which he
arrived only after long hours of thought
and prayer. The reasons leading to that
decision are, he says, the same as those
which have motivated other ex-priests.
"1l1e Roman Catholic Church rejects the all-sufficiency of the sacrifice
of Christ upon the cross," he declared.
"In its doctrine, additional sacrifices
must be made daily by priests, that is,
the ritual of the mass. This re-enacting
of the sacrifice is even said to add to
and improve upon Calvary. 1l1e doctrine of piugatory is just another name
for the pagan doctrine of reincarnation,
which means that the sinner must go
on suffering and expiating for his sins
after death. This purgatorial suffering
may be shortened by indulgences
which are dispensed for cash or certain
observances, and thus priests hold their
people through fear.
"\Ve now believe that sacrificial
priests do not belong in Christianity~
\Vc believe that the sacrifice of .Christ
was perfect and therefore complete,
that he suffered once and for all, that
through him and him alone is salvation assured, and that there is no need
for further suffering in purgatory. It is
a wonderful thing for one to believeif he has the courage to belie,·e itthat there will be no further suffering
after death for those who have faith in
OCTOBER 1947

Christ. It is a belief onc.wi1l not fincl · . sian has had a successiOil of leaders, as
in the .Roman Catholic Church." ·
well as offices .' It has ahvays been loAfter Dr. Lehmann left: the i)ricst- . catcd in midtow!l J\1anhattan and at
hood he spent six .' mont11s scckil1g
one time even owned an office buildsteady employment. Finally he 'sucing, 'vhich it was forced to sell during
ceeded in obtaining a job with \Vcstcrn
the depression .
· Tl~c purpose of the .Mission is multiUnion Telegraph Company' on conclition that he would· i1ever reveal i1imfold. 1l1c .work cif .reliabilitating· exse1f to be an ex-priest. Shortly· ·afterpriests, started by Father. O'Connor, is
ward he came in contact .with Christ:s:·. · carried ·Of) today. Theproblem of these
Mission; where he . was convcrfcd to
ni.cn is a serious one. Disillusioned beProtestantism.
.
.cause they gained no real satisfaction
The Mission had been foui1clcd ·by
in their old religion, many ex-priests
;mother Irishman, Father Ja1i1cs
turn m\'ay from God alto,gethcr. They
O'Connor, who left the church in 1878
·find themselves outcasts in society, stigbecause he, too, had . lost faith in the . matized . by the Catholic Church,
shu.nned by their families .. Trained in
Latin, philosophy, and other scholarly
subjects, they have no practical experience in earning a living and oftentimes sift through, society to the very
dregs.
Ex-priests 'vho are in the Mission or
have been helped by it seek to aid
these men both economically and spiritually. Often those who arc contacted
go into the Protestant ministry. Most
Catholic laymen who are converted
join the Baptist Church, because its
organization and doctrine . seem the
antithesis of that of the Catholic
Church. Most priests who are converted and go into the ministry select
the Presbyterian Church. 1l1e doctrine
of this church, since it was a direct outUni011 ll1ethodist Church, New
growth of the .Reformation, fits their
York Cit.y, where Clu·ist's Mission
own belief.
holds Sunday se1~vices
Not all Catholics who leave their
church join another. Many become
atheists or agnostics. Little publicity is
Roman Catholic priesthood. He
gi\,en to those who do join a Protesstudied medicine for a whi1e but soon
tant denomination. They are accepted
became converted at an evangelical
as matter-of-factly as any other conservice. Hearing the words, "\Vhen
-vert. At the same time that Clare Lucc
thou art converted,- strengthen thy
was embracing the Catholic faith, with
brethren," he came to New York to te11
day-by-day accounts of her progress in
of his conversion. These words have
press and radio, a former priest, . the
since become the motto of the organiRev. Noel Patrick Conlon, a member
zation, which he started in 1887 and
the Order of Friars Minor (Franof
incorporated under the laws of the
ciscans) and faculty member of St.
state of New York specifically for con.Bonaventure College in ·Alleghany,
troversy with the Roman Catholic
New York, was received .as a minister
Church.
into the Protestant Episcopal Church.
For twelve years he held meetings
But his conversion was not news
in metropolitan churches, having no
around New York.
headquarters for his work. In SeptemLast summer the Rev. Frank Payas,
ber, 1883, the first issue of his Conex-priest
and former colleague of Dr.
verted Catlw1ic magazine appeared,
Lehmann, was elected moderator of the
and later copies of this pub1ication
Presbyterian Church by the Presbyfound their way to the Vatican library
tery of Santa Fe, New Mexico. After
in Rome. He continued this work until
leaving the priesthood in 1944 he had
his death in 1911. Since th.cn the Mis[ 421]
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studied at Dubuque University and
had entered the Presbyterian ministry.
Nearly every issue of the Converted
Catholic has similar reports of priests
who have turned to the Protestant ministry or who have left the Roman
Catholic Church and entered the Protestant laity. Dr. George Barrois, former priest and professor in the
National Catholic University in \Vashington, D. C., is now a Presbyterian
minister and professor at Princeton.
Father Andrew Sommese, priest of the
Augustinian order-to which Luther
belonged-and Father John Zerhusen,
secular priest of the archdiocese of
Baltimore, both left the Roman Catholic priesthood recently and entered
the Lutheran ministry. Bishop Carlos
Duarte, former Roman Catholic bishop
in Brazil, broke with the Vatican to·
found an independent church.
These cases are cited by the Mission's publication to dispel the illusion
that the trend of conversions is one- .
sided.
A second phase of the \vork involves
Sunday afternoon services in Union
Methodist Church. Nominally these
worship services are for. converted
Catholics and the sermons are often
like lectures. An open forum is held
at the end of every service, led by the
ex-priests or their guest speakers.
Dr. Lehmann and his associates, as
part of the program dealing with the
general public, give lectures in evan"
gelical seminaries, informing. theological students of problems they will
meet in their work involving the Catholic Church. The subject of mixed
marriages is often discussed and Dr.
Lehmann serves as counselor in many
cases. The Rev. \Villiam Burke, priest
for ten years in the diocese of Scranton, Pennsylvania, is Eastern field representative of the Mission and spends
his time visiting pastors, Sunday school
and youth groups and addressing congregations. The Mission has more ca11s
for such services than it-is able to fill.
Another Mission worker, the Rev.
Anthony Caliandro, former Catholic
layman and now a Baptist minister,
spent the summer in Italy assisting
many ex-priests there to form an evangelical organization. In a tour sponsored by the Protestant Truth Society
of England, led by l\1r. John A. Ken sit,
Dr. Lehmann visited the British Isles
recently, speaking to capacity audiences
in Edinburgh, Glasgow, London, BellS
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fast, Liverpool, Bournemouth, and
Brighton.
The most far-reaching work of the
Mission is, of course, the publication
of the Converted Catholic. Tl1e magazine was revived in 1940 by Dr. Lehi:nann. Its circulation has jumped to
more than 30,000 in six years and it
reaches at least 10,000 Protestant ministers. Published every month except
July and August, its subscription rate
is $1.00 'per year, although actual costs
of publishing it run much higher. The
Mission is supported by free will offerings, which also balance the magazine's
budget.
In this publication, as in all of the
Mission's work, the controversy with
the Romari Catholic Church is carried.
on at a high level. Dr. Lehmann carefully analyzes the differences between
Catholic and Protestant belief, using
well-documented facts. He decries salacious and scandalous attacks on the
church or the lives of its priests and·
nuns. ':\Ve don 't want to hurt those
people," he insists. "They are our people and we want to help them."
In a world where the high-powered
publicity of ·the Roman Catholic
Church is almost naively one-sided, the
outspoken comments of Dr. Lehmann
in the magazine are startling to Catholic and Protestant alike.
A recent issue contained an article
entitled, "The Vatican's Complicity _
in the Two '''orld \Vars." The writer
said: "Americans are reluctant to believe how deeply the Vatican has been
involved in the Fascist and Nazi intrigues that led to the second \Vorld
\Var. Even such keen observers as
Lewis Mumford took a long time to
realize-as he points out in his book,
Faith for Living (p. 160)-that· 'The
betrayal of the Christian world very
plainly took place in 1929, in the Concordat that was made between Mussolini and the Pope.' Others have since
come to realize also that, were it not
for the Vatican'sConcordat with Hitler in 1933, Nazism would never have
gained the support it did in its drive
against all democratic freedoms."
In an article entitled, "Religious Libe_rty Is Anathe-ma in Roman Catholic
Teaching," Dr. Lehmann deClared:
""'e have absolute and final proof that
it is a downright falsehood for Cardinal
Spellman or any other Catholic spokesman to say that the Roman Catholic
Church is in favor of religious liberty

-for all religions, as Americans understand it." He quoted from an issue of
the American Ecclesiastical Review,
published by the Catholic University
of \Vashington: '~In his Christmas message of 1942, Pope Pius XII enumerat"
eel among the basic human rights,
called for by the dignity of the human
person, 'the right to religious information and education; the. right to the
worship of God in private and public.'
Now, although the So\•ereign Pontiff
did not further qualify the. significance
of 'religious' and 'worship,' these words
can refer only to the Catholic religion
and worship; if the word 'right' be
taken in its proper, objective sense.
For, if there is anyth\ng basic in Catholic teaching, if is the doctrine thatthe
Son of God established only cine re~
ligion and imposed on all men the
obligation of embracing it; consequently no other religion has a real objective
right to exist and to f_unction .and· no
individual has an objective right to embrace any non-Catholic· religion ," Christ's Mission is non-denominational and, in the words of its director,
"is a co-ordinating unit working in and ,
throughout all Protestant denominations to establish a unity of basic belief
amongst them all." It is controlied .by
a board of trustees comprising members
from various Protestant denon1inations
as well as reliable business men. President of the board is Dr. T. Christie
Innes, Presbyterian minister and director of the American Tract Society.
Many of the trustees prefer to remain
anonymous.
.
In its lifetime the Mission has helped
some 300 priests to adjust themselves
to a life outside the priesthood. There
is no co-ordinating unit for men who
have gone' through the Mission, no organization to band them together.
Once they are helped on their way the
l\11ission turns to others, more in need
of assistance.
Last summer Christ's Mission held a
fo~r-day conference in Calvary Baptist
Church, New York. Some 2,000 persons
attended the opening session to hear
Dr. Lehmann discuss "The Seeret of
Catholic Power in America." At subsequent. meetings addresses were made
· on "The Problem of-Mixed'Marriages,"
"Should a Roman Catholic Marry a
Protestant," "Christ or the Church in
Italy,'' and _"The False Christ or the
True Christ." Dr. Lehmann hopes to
hold similar conferences in other cities.
WORLD
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YOU TURN OFF THE STATE HIGHWAY

at Greensboro, North Carolina, you are
suddenly tl~rust upon one of the most
beautiful campuses •in America. It is
not a large campus, as colleges and
universities go, but it is well kept, beautiful to look at, and sets a tone of distinction. From the long-spiralled Annie
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel, rising majestically upward, to the quaint Little
Theater, squatting unassun1ingly. in the
background, the campus gives you a
feeling of satisfaction and a sense of
academic pleasure.

J

* Mr. Fine is educational editor of the New
York Times. Bennett College is one of. the
projccts .of the \V.D.C.S. to which the \Vesleyan Service Guild contributes.

When I visited Bennett College-an
extremely well-kept N~gro college for
girls-I was at once struck by its beauty
and at the same time by its natural
simplicity. Here was no putting on _
your Sunday best for visitors. Nor was
the general attitude of the girls on the
campus stilted or superficial. They
moved with ease and grace, and seryed
as your escort with just thaf touch of
dignity and friendliness that made you
feel at home at orice. Everything about
the campus was clean and neat. It was,
therefore, no great surprise when I
found the luncheon that President David D. Jones and his staff tendered .
me to be exceptionally enjoyable. The
lovely bouquets of flovvers, picked, I
dare say, from the campus itself; the

neat placecards, made by the students;
the well-mannered, neatly dressed girls
and the well-groomed faculty members!
all fitted into the pattern so perfectly
that I knew the college took singular
pride in what it was doing.
There is a direct correlation between
the physical surroundings of a school
and the education it furnishes to its
students. Although this fact is not always recognized, and frequently ig- ·
nored, yet I believe that if the students
see beauty around them everyday, they
will gear their own ·lives to be beautiful. I have often seen the "sloppy Joe"
type of. student on a campus that is
ill-kept, ugly-looking, run-down-at-theheels. Somehow, students absorb the
atmosphere of their physical surround-
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ings. And that is not difficult to understand. You take pride in what is attractive; you accept with a shrug .the squalid
or ugly surroundings. Many colleges
who have let their buildings go to ruin, .
who have forgotten to paint the little
gray chapel or who have permitted the
grass to become knotty and snarled
with a five-year's uncut growth, have
found that they cannot whip up any
pride of ownership in their student
body.
This is not to imply that you need a
million-dollar modern dormitory or a
Gothic-towered administration building to inspire learning. I have seen
many comparatively poor colleges turn
out top-notch graduates. But even the
colleges that have old plants can keep
them clean and good to look at. It is
entirely a question of attitude on the
part of the president, the staff, and the
students. The college sets the pace; if
it shows pride in its surroundings, the
students wi11, somehow, catch.the spirit
. and reflect this. pride. It will show up
in the student's dress and manners; it
\\iill sho"' up even further in the student's study habits, in his attitude toward visitors on the campus, and in
his everyday deportment in and out of
the classroom.
A clean atmosphere frequently means
clean thinking. An outward joy usually
brings inward calm.
"Our buildings are kept clean not for
the inspection of visitors but for our .
own self-respect," Dr. Jones wrote more
than twenty years ago. "AnyOJie who
thinks through the problem can readily
see that students who attend run-down,
dirty, ill-kept schools carry back with
them to their homes impressions that
will surely make for disorderly li,ies . So
we have held that we desire orderliness
and cleanliness for ourselves, and the
approval of visitors wi11 take care of itself."
This is exactly the impression that
you get when you visit the campus. You
know that this is not a "show" for·your
· benefit, but it is part of the normal
life of the college. The students have
absorbed the atmosphere and show it
in their love for their institution. ·
"Isn't this beautiful!" one of the students exclaimed, as she escorted me
around the campus. "It just fills you
with a warm feeling inside to see how
lovely things can be."
Bennett College has succeeded in implanting that attitude in all of its 500 or
20
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l 'llo to ur J. Harold Smith

Plan for Bemiett's future

so students. In his most recent report
to the trustees, President Jones, who
has done .a magnificent job in developing a weak institution into one of the
best in the country, points out that the
college is built around the idea that .
everything teaches; that if edbcation
does not make a difference in the daily
life, it is not worth while. He has prepared a long~time plan for the campus,
with every tree and shrub in its place,
for the next quarter of a century. The
college is committed to a functional
view of · education, each building
planned· wit11 its function in mind.
This means, the president explains,
that the very best thought on the entire
campus is put into the plans passed on
to the architect with consultatiye services from experts where needed. For
one building, the plans were drawn
eight times!
. . '.'The buildings are substantially
built, with a view to long-time upkeep," Dr. Jones notes. "They are simply built, and built with an eye for
beauty so that the ·college has come
to be regarded as one of the most
beautiful small colleges in the South."
In a speech earlier this year. Dr. Jones
outlined his philosophy as to the connection betweei1 physical surroundings
and a college education. It was wellexpressed, and bears repeating. "\Vhen
I first came to Bennett College," he

recalled, "I met an old Negro woman
who was coming across the campus. ·In
those days we had no buildings to speak
of and almost every improvement had
to be done by ourselves. She stopped
me and said: 'That's right, Mr. Jones.
Clean 'em up . Paint 'em up. The poor
.old horse gets a lot of sympathy but
it's the sleek horse that gets the pats!'
"It is not :for pats that we insist so
much on the appearance of our campus,
however, but because we think physical'
appearance is a part of the educational
process itself." ·
Perhaps that is why, in stating the
philosophy of Bennett College, Dr.
J 0nes in~ists that his institution is a cooperative enterprise-trustees, faculty,
and friends working toward a ·common
objective of building a college that will
meet the highest standards to be found
anywhere. The contribution of each
person on the campus is considered
worth while.
"The men who keep the lawns, the
carpenters and painters, the administrative staff, and teachers have ·all understood and vvorked with common
zeal to create here the kind of place
and atmosphere which Bennett College
desires," Dr. Jones comments.
That may be one reason why the
college has grown, since he came to it
two decades ago, from ten to 503 students, and from capital assets of a few
WORLD
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hundred thousand do1lars to assets beyond two and <,me-half mi11ion do1lars.
As if to prove pragmatically the wisdom of his philosophy, Dr. Jones has
found that the students are eager to
participate in projects that teach them
personal neatness as well · as goodgrooming. In the department of Home
Economics an orientation course is offe~ed to all students in the Art of
Living, designed to help the girls with.
their personal problems. Topics of
study and discussion center around personal hygiene, personality adjustment,
planning and budgeting, getting along
with other people, etiquette and the
social graces.
Closely allied with this course is the
Clothes Hospital where the students
can go to alter their old garments, to
make new ones in appropriate colors,
and to improve their personai appearance. Today the Cloth~s Hospital,
with its emphasis on simplicity of attire, finds expression in the Clothing
Clinic, stressing good grooming, appropriate dress, and a poised and. gracious manner.
It is the general viewpoint at Be~l
nett that the physical environment and
0 C T 0 BE R
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the atmosphere of the campus can contribute proportionately to the growth
and development of the ·whole person.
· Because it believes that everything that
happens on the campus is a part of the
educational experience of the student,
the college . maintains refined facilities
and beautifully appointed buildings.
Even the residence halls foster an atmosphere where young women may
learn the values to be attained through
harmonious family living. .
· Moreover, each stuclent shares in
keeping th~ campus dean and beauti. ful. Ca1led "duty-work," this campus
participation gives each student ·an opportunity really to appreciate the
beauty as it expresses itself in everyday
surroundings. The physical design of
the campus expresses the same warmth
ahd beauty which the college envisions
for the intellechtal life of the student.
Back in 1928 ·the Federal Survey of
Negro Colleges reported that '"the survey committee was very favorably impressed with the immaculate appearance of all the buildings on the campus." It then added that "the dormitories were not only neat and clean, but
indicated that extra effort was being

made to assure ideal living conditions
for the women students." In the intervening years this position has been
strengthened, until today Bennett College has reason to be proud and pleased
at its. development.
Listirig the aims behind Bennett College's philosophy, Miss Willa .B. Player, member of the faculty, cites these
significant objectives:
"To stimulate an appreciation for the
beautiful in everyday living as well as
in the arts."
"To provide the environment and
facilities that will make for the physical
fitness of the student and develop in
her an aripreciation for the healthy
mind and body." ·
· ''She is sensitive to loveliness in ordinary surroundings, as well as in art,
music,and literature," Miss Player continues. "She recognizes things of
beauty as an jntegral part of everyday
life." .
. These are high ideals, unmistakably.
Yet Bennett College has been able,
starting with almost nothing, to attain
worth-while objectives. Because of its
beautiful, well-kept campus, and, of
course, the notable educational standards accompanying the physical surroundings, the college has been able .
to win the respect and admiration of
educational leaders throughout the
country. ·
Bennett College can well become a
model for other institutions. The em- ·
phasis placed on campus beauty can
be carried over to all colleges and
universities. I have seen well-kept, inspiring colleges even though the cam. pus 'itself has consisted of a barren
patch of grass or a cement walk. It is
the philosophy behind the campus that
will show through old buildings of
struggling institutions. If you instill
your students with the pride of ownership, with the love of beauty, with the
joy· of good living, they will help you
keep the campus lovely and beautiful.
Other colleges can profit from the
experience of Bennett. Vve need more
of the philosophy of President David
D. Jones in American education. It is
unwise to think of campus beauty as
being superficial or remote from the
student's way of life.
· Better physical surroundings wi11
mean better students. That is a lesson
that needs emphasis today.
[ 425]
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WORSHIP SERVICE
nities, faith replaces fear. Love is hate
upside down. No human being is beyond the loving concern of our Christ.
ScRIPTURE:
Therefore no one is beyond our ·loving
John 3:1-21 (inclusive).
concern'. Overboard goes the idea that
MEDITATION:
we are burden bearers. Self-pity is such
A beautiful painting by H. 0. T:m- • a criminal waste of energy! We want
to be a branch of "That Vine" and we
ner of Nicodemus and Jesus portrays
the two figures seated on a housetop
want to bear, not burdens, but fruit.
Muriel Lester told us of an experiwith the sleeping city of Jerusalem in
the background. A shadowy Nicodemus
ence she recently had abroad. She met
a young Norwegian-tall, fair, broadleans forward in an effort to comprehend. Pale light i11umines the face of
shouldered. Later soineone told her his
story. He had been the student leader
Jesus, particularly the eyes, which seem
to hold impenetrable mysteries.
·
()f Norway. He was brilliant and had
\Vhat has driven Nicodemus to seek
one of those memories that forget
neither a name not an address. \Vhen
Jesus at this hour? Could it be a deep
the Nazis seized his country he was
hunger, a sense of his own inadequacy?
afraid the names of his countrymen or
TI1is same hunger drives us to strange
behavior, over rough roads \Vhich have
their hiding places might be pried from
him when he was unconscious. Rather
no ending : roads where we pick up
than divulge a name he determined to
the mud of material possessions, only
to find them a heavy encumbrance; or
commit suicide. He took poison. The
where we strain for success and the apNazi guards discovered it and rushed
him to the prison hospital; where they
proval of me~, only to find their empticarefully nursed him back to life. He
ness. We pnde ourselves on doing as
was too valuable to them to be dead.
much as two persons, but our faces are
Eighteen months they tortured him in
·masks of fatigue, dull with indifference
one concentration camp after another.
if not resistance to the life about us.
Finally they said, "You are too tough
We seem blinded and choked in the
for us, but we are sending you to the
. whirlwind of dust we've raised getting
camps in Germany. They have torture
nowhere very fast.
devices there which will make you
Like Nicodemus, . we too may steal
talk!" Two more years he spent in the
away to be alone with our Lord. As he
German concentration camps before
listened to the words· of truth, we too
liberation came. Not once did he dimust listen with our minds and with
our hearts to the Living Word, the
breath of God-our Bible! John tells us
the Word became flesh-the Word beSpecial selections from the Gosing God's idea of Himself revealed. in
pel of John:
the personality of Jesus Christ as He
"And this is the condemnation,
entered into the stream of human histhat light is come into the world,
tory.
and men loved darkness rather than
Those penetrating eyes of Christ see
light, ... .
. through Nicodemus. Those eyes see
" . . . For he whom God hath
sent speaketh the words of God: for
through us, too: our sinful pride; the
God giveth not the Spirit by measexceptionally high standards we have
ure unto hiin.
for other people; the times we sit in the
''The Father loveth the Son, and
judgment seat, ready to tear out the
hath
given all things into his hand.
speck from our brother's eye, unaware
"He
that believeth on the Son
of the log in our own eye. There are
hath everlasting life:."
the other sins, too, of selfishness, anger,
" ... That which is born of the
·
·
lust, and fear.
flesh is flesh; and that which is born
Although the eyes of Christ see
of the Spirit is spirit.
everything, they radiate great mercy
"Marvel not that I said unto
thee, Ye must be born again.
and love. A sense of shame overwhelms
"The wind bloweth where it listus. Vve acknowledge our guilt and our
eth, and thou .hearest the sound
need. Turning away quickly from them
thereof, but canst not tell whence
to Him, we are cleansed . He covers our
it
cometh, and whither it goeth: so
filthy rags with His righteousness.
is every one that is born of the
Leaving the life of the egocentric we
Spirit.
.
strive to become Christ-centered. He is
" ... For God so loved the world,
our guide. Problems become opportuthat he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
, * Miss McCartney is a member of the
should not perish, but have everVi' esleyan Service Guild at the Arch Street
lasting life."
Methodist Church, Philadelphia, PennsylOPENING HYMN:

"r'

Am TI1ine, 0 Lord"-No. 252
(Methodist Hymnal).

vania.
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vulge a name. He said that when his
life was saved he lost his fear, knowing
that God would give him the power to
keep silence. ·.
The next day Muriel Lester saw hiin
again, his face transfigured with joy!
"At last my dream has come' true," he
told her. "I am going as a member
of the Swedish Y.M.C.A. team into
the concentration camps in Germany,
to try to win the Gestapo prisoners back
·
to good citizenship!"
'
Sometime later Muriel Lester was
telling this story in London when a
young Englishman spoke up, "Would
you like to hear the second chapter to
that story? I was present when that
Swedish team drove up to a certain
camp. Two cif the Gestapo, recognizin·g
the young Norwegian, turned white
and disappeared into the prison. Firially when they faced him, they discovered
something very strange-a fourth dimension! The young Norwegian had
not returned for revenge, but with love
in his heart which only the grace of
Christ could supply. The Gestapo are
becoming not only good citizens but
good Christians!"
Once again God had entered into
the stream of human history through
the ·young Norwegian. Like Christ, he
returned love for hate. He identified
himself with the evil doers, suffering
with them and sharing their guilt-and
so, being a branch of "The Vine,"
through his life issues the power to' save
human souls .
. Muriel Lester reports that all over the
world there is an absence of forgiveness, compassion, almost a total eclipse
of moral and spiritual power.
How can. we be content to live on the
low level of our own human capacities,
while science cries out to us to release
moral and spiritual ·energy that will
outstrip the atomic energy of this age?
How can we be absorbed in trifles while
the rest of the world lies prostrate in
the black hopelessness of starvation and
death?
PRAYER oF- CoNsEcRATION:

0 Son of God, we want to be "born
anew of water and t}le spirit." As
individuals and as a nation we are so
guilty and ineffective in Thy sight!
Cleanse us, empty tis of self, and make
us channels through which Thy holy
energy and wisdom may be released.
Pour TI1y light upon the leaders of all
the nations. Redirect our course and
release in our nation and throughout
the world the redemptive love of God.
It cari be done only through the
power of the Holy Spirit, 0 Christ!
Amen.
CoNCLUDING HYMN:

"Lord, Speak to Me, That I May
Speak"-No. 460 (Methodist Hymnal).

* This worship service is well suited to be
used in connection with the study many
groups are having this fall called "Vle the
Peoples of the United Nations."
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school graduates attend 43% of the
time, high school graduates 45%, college people 49%. And city members
attend better than villagers.
to:
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lOlvans Are Right-Iowa newspaper
poll says 62% of people asked said foreign missions are more important now
than before the \var. TI1is sen tim en t is
strongest among Iowans 21-30 years
old, but 31-40 year people attend
church more regularly.
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Christian Prime Minister-Trac1i'inaltion crashed when life-long Presby·ered
terian Tetsu Katavama became Prime
I diMinister
of Japan; where the EmiJeror
had ' was regarded
as a god until he denied
love
it after the war. General MacArthur
eof
pointed out that th~ three grea.t.Or!enare
tal countries of Chma, the Pluhppmes
but
and Japan are now led by Christians.
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1

Churches Gaining-The · Christian
Herald statistics shovved Protestant
churches had a net gain of 1,534,784
members last year; the Catholics gaining 438,453. There are 43,635,058 Protestants; 24,402,124 Catholics; 4,641,000
Jews; and a few million unreported,
mostly Protestants.
· How Things Have Changed-Before the war the :rviethoclists in Poland
were pushed around and forced to go
under the name of the Southern Trading Cori1pany; their · meetings were
broken up and several attempts were
made to confiscate their property. Now
Methodist Bishop Paul N. Garber
wears Poland's highest decoration, the
Methodist conference proceedings are
broadcast over the government-controlled radio, and Methodism is the
leading Protestant group. The Poles at
least grant the religious libertythat'the
Cathol_ic regime denied and vvould deny agam.

* * *

Dole de Luxe - Excitement was
caused by the revelation that 37 .families with 120 members on relief were
quartered in New York hotels. One
family of nine cost $405 a month. Most
of them were hustled elsewhere.

* *

t,<

New Yorkers Growing 01d-State
surveys showed that New Yorkers are
older than people of other states. Those
sixty-five and over number 1,200,000,
will number 2,000,000 in 1960. Fortyfive per cent of these are in New York
Citv, where the population increased
56o/o in forty years, the oldsters increasing 206%. In the group are 15 ?'o more
women than men.
OCTOBER

The Refugees in Our 1\-Iidst-A
new book says we have over a quarter
of a million war refugees, most of
them being Jews. Newspapers say one
ship recently landed 300 rabbis and
·
their -families.

* *

·~

Jewish Crusade-The Crusade of
eight million Methodists for $25,000,000 was dwarfed by the year's appeal of
five million Jews for $170,000,000. New
York City raised $65,000,000 of the
amount.

* * *.

Great Return-Dr. I-I. C. Tucker,
ninety-year-old Brazil missionary, returned to the U. S. after sixty-one years
on the field. One of the great missionaries of the world. he was decorated by ·
the Brazil · government, knew every
ruler since Emperor Dam Pedro, was
charter. member of the first lVIethodist
conference. 1\hs. Tucker is the daughter
of Bishop Granberv, whose name is
borne by Granbery 'college at Juiz de
Fora.

P~ople Trust Preachers'-I-IeraidTribune polls show that more . people
(32.6%) think religious le~1ders do
most · good, as compared With · other
leaders. Congressmen got only 6.7?'o .of
the vote and stood at the bottom. 'Vho
do the least good? L~bor leaders (42.8
?'o). Confidence in r~ligious 'leade.rs
doubled in five vears. \tote on the disservice of labor leaders grew 7%.

* * *

To Be Free or Else-The Archbishop of York said the British government
must not go too far in controlling the
Church of England, which it supports
financially. Otherwise the State Church
will turn Free Church and support itself. Already it has launched a campaign to raise money for the clergy by
donations.

* * *

Who Goes to Church-Gallup poll
says· onlv half the church members attencl. 'Vomen go more than men, middle-aged persons more than old or
young. The more people learn, the
more they go to church: grammar

1947
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* *

·~

Banners Flying-Last year 1,021,210
members joined the Methodist Church
in the U .S., 29,679 in foreign fields.
Confession of faith brought in 567,233.
In U.S. the Southeastern Jurisdiction
led with 253,831. Abroad, Poland led
with 9,615, multiplying its members by
nine since the war.
Versatile Bishop Deceased-Bishop
Bruce R. Baxter, who recently died suddenly at his Portland (Ore.) ho~e, h~d
been a college professor, umvers1ty
dean, college president, trustee of three
colleaes director of Hollywood Bowl
Symph~ny, head of chaplain_s' corps in
Portland, Y.M.C.A. director, ecumenical delegate, London preacher, traveler in Europe, Asia, Africa and South
Seas.

* * *

Register Pope's Agents-Dr. Clyc~e
A. Miller, Teachers College, Columb!a
University, says members of .Cathohc
hierarchy are agents of a foreign power and should be registered as such. H.e
says they propagandize through thelf
schools and by pressure on press an~l
radio and secure public mane~ ~or tlHS
by baettinab baovernment subsidies for
their schools. .
t,c

~'

~'

.

The Princess Heads Christian
Youth-TI1e Princess Elizabeth, heir to
the British throne, has become head of
the youth organization of the Church
of England.
* * *
Opium Hopping-Opium smugglers are using airplanes to fly the drug
fiom Mexico to the U.S. border so
. that it can more easily be smuggled across. It is said that a bumper
crop of 32 tons of. opium h~s been
harvested this year m mountam areas
of Mexico.

* * *

Aren't We All Mixed Upi-In New
York a document against America and
. expressing zeal for Great Britain has
been found and placed on display. It
was signed four months before the
Declaration of Independence and bears
the signatures of the ancestors of many
existing families who ma~e much of
their Americanism for hme out of
mind. At the same time ultra-Britisher
'Vinston Churchill joined the Cincinnati Society, made up of people wh_osc
ancestors fought · as officers agamst
Britain.
[ 427]
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CilmpUcll li:t ys from ]\fonkmcycr l'rcss Photo Servi<:c

UfJ for worh. The mother fJrefJares orange juicewhile 111argm·et drinhs lzer coffee.

Wesleyan Service Guild At Work
Across the church more and more young women are going intO em·
ployment. These women m·e making great contributions to the work
of the church through the JVesleyan Service Guild. This month we
bring you a glimfJse into the life of a Guild member, showing how she
fits her church life into her working life.
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...............----------------------Right: Off for worh in the early
morni1ig. Margaret becomes one of
thousands of working gi1·ls. ·

•
Below: Margaret at worh at her
desk tahing incoming calls .

•
These. jJictures we1·e posecl for WORLD
OUTLOOK by Jlliss Margaret Keen, a ·mem·
ber of the Wesleyan . Service Guild of .tlw
Centml Methodist Church, Detroit, ll:lich·
igan.
·

Camphcll Hays from :Honlnneyer rress l'boto Service
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Cnmphr.ll Hays from l\[onltmeyer

Press

Photo Service

c

Climobell Hays from 1\Ionkmeyer Press Photo Service

Above: At luncheon time, she meets the
Guild president for Guild work (the two
girls w~thout hats) .

•
Left: The cafet~J-ia is too cmwded for
jJlanning. They eat their "'dessert" outside
and talh.

••
Opposite page, above: Her wodting day
finished, ll1m·garet dives int.o ·church worh.
She talks with her fJastor about st;eing. new
gi1·ls who have come to the city for jobs .

•
Opposite page, below: She calls at the
Y.W.C.A. with this tash in mind.
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from :r.ronkmeyer Press Photo

Margaret and the Guild tn·esident talk over .their plans with the head of the "Y" Business'and Ind,ustrial Girls group.
Campbell llays from :>\Ionlmwyor l'ress Photo Service

Because ll1argaret is to sfJend the evening at the "Y" she arranges to have dinne1· with two Guild friends to fJlan their
trifJ to the Jurisdictional summer school.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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Cnmphcll Hnss frnrri i\ronlmwyl' r Pl·(•ss J

The thought of tlie "EmjJloyed JiVomen's CamJl' at CamfJ H.aven is in the background of their minds as the
Guild members talk.

I

The Confaence Guild C01nmittee meets to jJlan exfJansion activities. This evening,
diction, and a national officer join them,.
OCTOBER 1947

a conference

officer, a juris29
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Business over, lli argaret relaxes; A friend serves tea.

CamviJoll Hays rrom Monkmoycr l'rcss l'hoto Scn·lco
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Sl~e invites her f1·iend to join -he1· at the Central Church
on Sunday.
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Honte, after a busy day of office work, chu,-ch work, and ··
play, she listens to the late news.

trch

Ready for bed, M arga,.et glances at her church paper
before she turns out the light.
Campbell Hays from l\Ionkmeyer Press Photo Service
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nally reached Japan just three days
after l~er bi.rth, which made her my .' .... ~
elder sister, m Japan.
:'
In Yokosuka, Ko-ita San liked the 1 :
large rooms and the spacious halls ~ /
which had been _built as an officers' ( \',;~ 1
club for the Japanese navy. At t.he
close of the war, this club became a j
dance hall, but the captain of the base ] ~
later turned it over to Church \Vorld 1 ; ~
Sen·ice, to com·ert into a community I ir,1
center. Ko-ita felt the challenge of sucit ~
~~
a task.
\~
Dr. Bott was down from Tokyo in I ~-~
the aftemoon, and was going to drive 1
the truck ( artil1ery carrier) back later.
Ko-ita could ride. Before I folded one
of the big white wool blankets of the
dance hall around her for that cold UJI
drive, she had agreed to accept the set
tlc
position. She would begin buying
''T
books at once for the children's library.
\Vith her lovely warm eyes alight and
pledging loya)ty, she said very clearly,
before mounting the truck: "I shall do
my best in this work."
\\"
Here was a foundation rock. Here
E
was a light. Now it would be safe to
begin making plans for a program of
work with children.
Ko-ita San appeared for work according to plan, but she had caught cold
with the moving. She dreaded every
undertaking. It was e\"idcnt that her resen·es were gone, had been gone for a
long time. She needed nourishment.
She needed warm clothing. She needed
room to beha\'e like a teacher.
There was wann clothing from
America. Vitamins came through
Church "'orld Sen·ice. Soap was from
the same source. Sun·cycd peanuts and
food were sent from the American

v
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A desolate waste, with Aoyama Galmin, once tire flricle of tile Christian girls, in tlrc bacltgrouncl.

I

The Current

of Life
Tim PRESIDENT OF To:KYO WoMAN's
College listened attentively in December when we asked him to recommend
a graduate who could take charge of
the Children's Department at the Community Center in Yokosuka. Although
he asked his assistants to help him find
a suitable candidate, still many weeks
passed before we heard from him.
About ten days of January were gone,
when a girl, slight, withdrawn, and
caved-in for want of food, called at the
missionary residence. She introduced
herself: "I've come for the Coll~ge ....
I'm unable to fill your need."
She came in and sat down. PrclimiI1arics were over before tl1cy began.
"I've never worked with children."
"V/hat has been your work since
your graduation?" we asked.
"I went to :Manchuria where I taught
Japanese to Chinese girls."
In reply to other questions, she answered: "No, 1\·e never worked with
children. In China, the work was with
high school girls. I have never taught
Sunday school, but I was baptized in
the mission high school in my own
home town before I went to college.
T know nothing of children.

by lJ:IiltlJ•etl Anne Paine *

"Further, I have to cam sufficient to
help in my home. Father died several
years ago. My older brother is missing
in Siberia. \Ve have had no word from
him for two years. Mother is crippled;
this keeps my younger sister at home. It
is necessary that I cam some for them
as well as for myself."
Behind the negative statements a
·very positive and frank personality
stood out. Ko-ita San was purposeful.
She arranged to visit the Center on
a January clay. \Ve came clown together
on the military car, ancl had a good
visit. Ko-ita San learned that I origi-

Life goes 011, mul tl1c fourtll grmlc listc11s i11tc11tly to a stOI)'•

,. " i\liss Paine's work in Japan is made pos·
hy the gifts of tl1e \Vesleran Service
Guild . (;\ \V:J).C.S. missionary.)
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Left: Chil(hen ajJjJly for club membenhip in the school office.
Right: The hobby club members get ready for .a club meeting.

navy base. A good electric heater was
work, and knew little children. In due
set up for Ko-ita's office. Little by litcourse, it was possible to bring ·this
tle the children began to come to her.
friend to the Center staff to work with
." Tell us a story," they pled. She forKo-ita San.
got that that was a thing she couldn't
For March twenty-third, a candlelighting service and 'a celebration of the
do. Soon she was at ease standing before a hundred and fifty children, Sungraduation at neighboring primary
day after Sunday. Week-days, she was
schools was scheduled, as a Sunday
with the children in Hobby Clubs and
school function, to honor thirty-two
English classes.
Sunday school children who were being
At breakfast, one Sunday ~o~ning a
graduated. None of the children had
telegram came telling Ko-ita to come
ever even heard of a candlelight service.
home at once. She was numb; there
They had no imagination for it. But
was no statement of what- was calling
they practiced well, under their teachher home. She ate her breakfast, went
er's guidance, and they began to learn
to ·the station near by for her ticket,
what to do.
and returned for Sunday school. BeAt last the evening for the service
fore she -left that afternoon, she arcame. As the children would have to
ranged to be back before her dub
return' after dark, one adult from each
meeting the middle of the week. She
home was invited to the service. Also,
did return, worn .and nervously tired,
the day before, the Navy Chaplain had
but gloriously poised in spirit. "It was
dropped by. He saw the dainty programs, and asked that he might bring
a proposal for man'iage, ·but I'm just
getting into this work, and I want to
his service for young people here. Alcarry on for a while. I did not accept."
together, one hundred adults assembled to honor and as~ist the thirty-two
(Doubtless it is hard to take major
little graduates. There" were seventy
steps of life when one's brother is lost
friends from the fourth and fifth grades
in Siberia, and the heart is always asktaking part in the service, too.
ing, "Is he still living? vVill he be able
Ko-ita San went to her place, and
to come home some day?")
Already Ko-ita's creativepowers were
the service opened. All stood to sing
together "Praise God from Whom All
bent on working with children.
Blessings Flow." The room was imThrough cold and hungry times, she
mediately darkened except for one cankept them busy and happy in the
dle on the altar. There was no signal
Hobby Club. She got the Sunday
school into better form. She needed . for the guests to be seated, and they
continu.ed to stand while Ko-ita San
more help, and she asked that her comrade in teaching in Manchuria be in- · led the service. The first candles were
lighted. Children came forward to light
vited to come to this work with her.
their candles from their teacher's canThe friend was skilled in kindergarten

OCTOBER · 1947

dle. Light increased and spread. Soon
the huge hall was lovely with light. Koita San in a quiet, carrying voice lifted
some of Jesus' teachings on light from
the Bible, and the meaning of light
became the Light ot the world for the
children and for the guests. Ko-ita San
herself was spiritually thrilled as the
symbols sharpened the understanding
within her own heart.
As the candles left the room, the
guests were instructed to follow. All
went to the spacious matted room on
the second floor, for refreshments and
songs, and to see the lantern slides of
the Life of Christ. Dr. Bott came to
put New Testaments into the hands of
the little graduates. Every detail was
beautiful. The children were happy and
free . Ko-ita San felt the glorious responsibility of a true teacher.
But during the term Ko-ita San had
been able to reach out especially to
fourth-grade children only. Other children were asking for opportunity to
join the dubs and the Sunday school.
It was necessary to bring in two new
teachers. These were discovered in the
graduating class of the Tokyo \Voman's College. Now with four assisting ·
Ko-ita San regularly, and with two volunteer workers on Sundays, she is
reaching large numbers of children
from the neighboring. primary schools.
Her candle continues to light other
candles, and these in turn are lighting
others. Such is the joy when a young
Japanese woman gets into the current
of life and pledges: "I shall do my best
in this work."
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"UNTIL NOW :MEN HAVE NOT PEitrviiTTED

.lfl £vi
us to have a voice in political mat1]leolo1
ters," \\>rites Victoria Ocampo, outstanding Latin American woman writNres)!
eL~ew\JC
er and leader among intellectuals in
Argentina. "They turn to us as moth·Micin
1\13110
ers, sisters, wives, daughters, friends,
1¢ al
and comrades, to staunch the blood,
Howev
the sweat, and the tears, to prepare food
cbutch
for the ·warrior, beds for the wounded,
'or celebrations for the victors. But our
et, tht
relatively passive role is no longer
u~enc
possible without criminal implications.
if the
.... The hope of the world is in our
to the
hands."
in ch1
The woman's-place-is-in-the~Iwme
In
philosophy still is felt in this part of .
14S 11
t11e world. 'Vhen Dora graduated from
years
Normal School, she revealed to her
ba1·e
father her dream of going to the Facu1anot\
H. W. Curtis
tad Evangelica de Teologia (Union
cour:
Wom.e n students fJre[Jm·ing for Christian service at the Union Theological Seminary, Buenos
Theological Seminary of Buenos Aires)
~der
·
Aires, Argentina.
to prepare herself for full-time Chriswmr
tian service. His answer was: "You
Helt
have education enough for a woman,
doir
and, anyway, a woman's place is in her
the
· parents' home; until she marries." And
car.
this · case could be duplicated many
pre•
times over.
ll2
ship, the church itself will be able to
equally to provide satisfactory experi~
·Nevertheless, Dora will go to the
om
finance a woman worker. Such a church
ences in fellowship and service for this
Facultad and women are emerging, in
!U .
rapidly increasing number of women,
will come to need also a full-time secthese days. The government is pouring
tai
and t¢ conserve for the Cause the reretary, thus opening a possibility for a
. money and influence into the establishch·
sources of prayer and money that are
woman with s.ecretarial training to form
' ment of cultural, social, and educaarr
latent
within
the
group.
an
integral
part
of
Christian
work.
tional centers for employed women in
ac
Then there is Christian work as a
In the second place, . the work that
all ranks. The Roman Catholic Church
Ia
profession for women. Christian work
is being carried forward by the Conhas an extensive program for its emtit
as a vocational field for Latin Amerference Board of Christian Education
ployed women, with studies on such
(I
ican women has been conceived largely
-extended program of institutes, .
themes as: "Unionism and Professiontl
in
terms
of
.taking
an
outpost
on
the
· camps, bulletins, the magazine for
al Syndicates," "'Voman and Her Place
ti
circuit to which a pastor is assigned,
in Society," and "Woman and Her
church school workers-will offer .op- .
doing ·practically · a11 of the pastoral
Part in Raising the Moral and Mateportunities for Christian workers with
work,
because of the infrequency of
rial Level of the People."
administrative and literary ~apacities.
the visits of the assigned pastor, or
· In Mexico and in Peru there is at
In the third place, a sense of responsiof
·
going
into
some
center
where
no
bility
for an expanded program of
least one local group of Metlwdist
Protestant
work
has
developed
to
beChristian social work is· taking hold
business and professional women. The
of the present leaders, and thus this
Methodist 'Vomen's Congress held in , gin a program for children, and women, and possibly youth, with the hope
field is presenting ample opportunities. ·
Chile in September, 1946, studied the
The field of nursing, in the fourth
matter and recomn1ended that some- · that some day an organized church will
be developed there. The field is rapidly.
place, is opening wide and · rapidly,
thing be done. However, until some
.enlarging. For one thing, 'some churchpresenting for these countries a new
missionary or national ·worker can be
es are developing along "institutional"
field of service on the part of national ! '
freed from other tasks to work at this
Jines,
such
as
Central
in
both
MonteChristian women workers. And, aside
matter, very little progress can be made.
video and Buenos Aires, where a spefrom these, there is the vast need for
It is very important, however, t11at "the
Protestant _national teachers in our
poor tired business w6inan~' be not neg- . cial worker in Christian education will
with
the
inbe
needed,
and
where
great mission schools.
lected by the Latin American church
creased membership and their increased '
In 1922 the Woman's Bible Trainas it goes forward in its expanded proc;apacities and education in stewarding School for Cluisti~n' Workers was
gram for touching all persons .in aU
opened in Buenos Aires, the first venranks of life with the light and fire of
* Miss Knapp is one of the .,V.D.C.S.
ture
in the preparation of women for
.
the gospel message. Thus, a Latin
workers supported by the Vi' esleyan Service
Guild. She has the ducction of training wornChristian service in a vocational sens·e.
American equivalent of the V/esleyan
' en for Christian work in Buenos Aires, ArIn 1941 this school became the woniService Guild is very urgently needed,
·'
gentina.
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m's department of the present Facul:ad Evangelica de Teologia (Union
D1eological Seminary of Buenos
Since in Latin America, as
elsewhere, the career of wifehood is
basic in the lives of women, it is natural
that many of the prospective deaconesses abandon the more public career.
However, in such cases, the local
church gains a better-trained lay workc
er, the need for which is second in
urgency only to that of pastors. And,
if the girls marry pastors-that is all
to the good too, because then they are
in church work for life!
In the course of time more than
145 women have had from one to five
years of special training, and 34 of them
have been graduated from one or
another of the regularly prescribed ·
courses. Fourteen of these can be considered at the present time as "career
women." A word about four of them:
Helena Goldsmith, an Uruguayan, is
doing pioneer work in an outpost on
the Bolivian side of famous Lake Titicaca, where no Protestant work has
previously been done: Jorgelina Lozada
is an ordained pastor, serving the second largest Disciples of Christ Church
in Buenos Aires, teaching in the FacuJtad the course of social service in the
church program and giving a large
amount of time to interdenominational
activities. Anita Cepo1lina is the secretary of the Board of Christian Education of the River Plate Conference
(Methodist), responsible therefore for
the development of leadership education institutes, children's, youth, and
adtilt camps; for the supervision and
pr~d uction of bulletins for Junior, Intermediate, and Youth Leagues or Fel~
lowships; for vacation Bible school
wo;k, for special days in the Church;
and, most notable of all, the editor-inchief of a magazine for church school
workers, Educacion Christiana, which
in t\vo years of existence has come to
have 800 paid subscriptions from
among 19 denominations in 18 countries. Violeta Cavallero has done a distinguished piece of work in the field
of Christian social service, having developed a fine center in an underprivileged district in Montevideo,
Uruguay. Nelida Geymont, of the \iValdcnsian Church, with nurse's training
Aires).~~
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'' A coeducational, interracial, interdenominational institution that prepares for Christian
service young men and \\'Omen of eight different Spanish-speaking countries.

OCTOBER 1947

A student doing 1zer year of fJractical worll at Crandon Institute and tlze Malvin . Social
·
Service Center, Montevideo, Uruguay. '

Many women students at the Seniinary study tn·actical nuniug as J)(lrt of theit" .mcial .w:r-llice
tn:ogram.

added to her preparatiol1 for religious
vvork, is at present employed by InterAmerican Institute in its ' Department
of Health and Sanitation as supervisor
of public health in Fray Bentos, a
town in the interior of Uruguay. Nevertheless, she is achieving the ends of her
Christian vocational ideals~ not only
in the nature of the work itself, but
also in the fact that non-Protestant
and secular leaders in government, social, and educational circles are con1ing
to feel the force of · the Protestant
ideal of Christianity-and how greatly
needed is this kind of propaganda for
the cause of Jesus Christ in these Latin
Ai11erican countries!

May I plead, then, that if you have
been praying for the Christian women
workers beneath the Southern Cross,
you continue even more fervently
in prayer? If you have been giving
money, will you not find .some' little
luxury to give up, and be increasingly
more ardent in your stewardship? vVill
you not read more and more to amplify
your own horizons and talk ever more
enthusiastically to others? ... Thus we
all may share in the project of bringing
nearer to a reality God's dream of a
world where brother shall not lift up
hand against brother, and where peace
shall reign in hearts and homes and
nations.
35
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Clnmglling, the ail·port on tire island in the middle of tire Yangtze and the mountains on the South IJanh.
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THE CHALLENGE OF CHUNGKING
·the hearts of men, Mr. Chang kriew he
had never heard anything like -this before. vVhen he went hon1e that evelF YOU WANT TO SEE 'WHAT A CITY-FULL
If we· count the members of all the
ning, he told his wife about it. She
of opportunities for Christ looks like,
denominations working in Chungking,
was doubtful, and wondered if again
come with me to Chungking. vVithin
·there are not more than ?- thousand
her husband had drunk too much, and
the city limits are one and a half milChristians. So that means that there is
was making up a fictitious tale. He re~
lion people. 'I11ey are living in crowded
an almost limitless field in which to do
turned to the chapel the next evening .
houses built oh stilts along the high
Christian work. We Methodists have
and felt the message much more helpbanks of the Kialing and Yangtze Rivthree churches in the city and one in
ful and satisfying than the Hollywood
ers which join here. They are scattered
the suburb across the river; Chiang
production at the movie. Eventually
over the hills that rise from the river,
Pei. Our Chinese leadership is less exhe persuaded his wife to go wit~1 him
forming a lower and a higher green
perienced than that of other parts of
to the chapel. Hegave up his drinking,
range of mountains marking the sky
China. 'V'e greatly need more mission- . · smoking, and gambling ·~nd with' 'his
line. An endless procession of people
aries: to \Vork with and help train Chiwife has joined the church. 'Ye need a
are on the busy streets, where small
nese workers ''on the job."
missionary man or woman trained in
merchants, selling their wares, crowd
'I11is is what can happen in Chungconducting a social center to work with
the sidewalk in front of the larger . king. One evening a Mr. Chang wan.the church staff ·in reaching i:nore peostores. They .live in the large 'V'estern
dered .ihto the e\iangelistic serviceheld . ple like Mr. and Mrs. Chang, and in
style houses that tower above the gray
four nights a week in the chapel of the
"putting them .to work'~ in. a vital
walls surrounding their yards, in the
Institutional Church . on Porcelain
church program ..·
. ·
.
better residential districts. · People- · Street. He thought he was getting in
. At night one ·marvels at the la~e
people-people-for every one of . to the entrance .of the Great Premier . number of young people who just seem
whom Christ lived and died as I-Ie did · movie theater next door. Soort he realto be "milling around" on the streets.
for us, but most of them do no·t know
Dance halls of questionable reputation
ized his mistake, but decided · to sta)r
Him at all.
-through the meeting. He had never
which were . started when the Amerbeen in a church before, nor had lie
ican soldiers \vere here hm'e now been
* Miss Nowlin is one of the \1\T.D.C.S.
heard
·
ti1e
gospeL
As
the
pastor
prebanned
by the government bec:ause of
missionaries who receives her support' from the
their unwholesome influence. Nothitig
\V esleyan Service Guild.
·
·
sented the daims of Christ in changitig

by Mabel Bl,tlt No11;lin *
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has been put in their place in the way
of suitable recreation . . A. Christian
young man asked recently, . "\Vhy
doesn't some church start a decent
place in which young people might
spend their leisu.re time after working
hours? We get 'fed up' with movies.
In the evening if. we've anything to
buy, we go to every shop . in town
that carries what we want, inquiring
and comparing the price. This isn't
because we have to buy at the cheapest
place, but just to put in the time."
A good youth program was st;Jrted
in our Dai Chia _Hang church a few
years ·ago by a well-qualified missionary.
Last year the tragic death of the.young
pastor whom the missionary had
trained, and her own transfer, because
of health reasons, ·to another conference, left the church greatly needing
a missionary to give leadership in _city
youth work.
Among young business and professional people English Bible classes
are popular. I_ spend ha_lf the evenings
of a week in such classes with young
men who work in banks, trading companies, and city offices, arid a few young
women who are nurses or telegraph
operators .. A good percentage of those
· who· came as non-Christians . have signified their desire to become Christians. There is no limit to the amount
of this kind of work to be done.
A Woman's Society · of Christian
Service has been organized in each of
the three churches of the city, and
will soon be started in Chiang Pei.

They welcome the mrsswnary who
works with them in developing a we11rot1ndecl program of spiritval vitality,
of Christianizing the home emphasis,
world outreach, and Christian service.
Jt . has been pointed . out that our
\V.S.C.S. ·is larger in numbers and in
scope of activities than any other woman's organization in any of the other
denominations of the city. \Ve realize
we are just beginning to glimpse its
possibilities.
· \Ve hope in the autumn to reorganize the Professional \Vomen' s Christian Fellowship which first started during the war. All of the members of that
time have dispersed to other provinces,
but many others are here who could
take their places. The variety of professions represented in Chuf).gking's
women is characteristic of this new
day: medicine, nursing, teaching, reli. gious education, journalism, banking,
telegraph and telephone ' operators, and
even a woman judge, who, by the way;
is a .Christian. A number of these women are married,· with children parked
in nurseries or with illiterate nurses.
The right answer as to what is best for
the women and for their children is a
problem ·in Chungking as it is.in Am-erica. The chtirch must help them find
the right solution.
Next door to where I live is the
Methodist Kwan Jen Hospital (Syracuse-in-China Hospital). For eight
years it has been pleading for at least
one missionary nurse and a doctor to
work with the Chinese staff. This is

greatly to be desired, but as yet the
Board says there is "no one to send."
Our _Sudeh Girls' High School has
just moved to its new home in the
suburb of San-tung. In a Japanese air
raid of 1940 the five-story building of
the school was completely demolished.
Fortunately no lives were lost, for the
girls had gone home for the week-end.
They evacuated to Jade Mountain, a
small city about 50 miles distant. Crusacle rehabilitation funds have helped
to repair the buildings in the new location purchased with the proceeds
from selling their former city property.
For three years they have been asking
for one or two \V.D.C.S. missionaries
who would teach English and help in
the religious education program of the
school. They need and deserve help
comparable to that which our
\V.D.C.S. schools in other cities are receiving. vVho will come to help them?
North of C:hungking, up the Big
Road · to Chengtu, the Methodist
Church is responsible for the rural area.
But we have not even one rural woman
missionary now working in the whole
West China Conference. Our Board
secretary says, "We've no one to send."
Chungking challenges young people
to join with our Chinese colleagues in
Christian social work in city and countryside, in youth work, Christian education, medical work. Who knows if you
or some young vyoman you can interest
"art not come into the Kingdom for
such a time as this"?

Left: Chungking rebuilds and imj1roves. Here it builds a sewer; On_e of its most ~mj10rtant advances_is ~he
building of the road to the river whereby you can reach the nver. m seven stej1s mstead .of 437 as f Ol me_1ly.
Right: Chungking fights inflation. A woman customer argues while two illsjJectors listen wllh close attentzon.
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A Girild gmrr[l meeting in a church parlor. "Tile ·emJiloyed
outlook-mul a consecration of time, talents, mul jJOssessions."
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AND THE

Church
· by Dr. Boy Hendricks *

HAVING RECENTLY BEEN A PASTOR OF A

church in which the Wesleyan Service
Guild is making an unusual contribution to the life of the entire church, I
find it .a real opportunity to s·ay something about the place of business women in the church.
T11e ·employed woman has so much
to offer her chiuch in the way of
trained and skilled leadership. If she
is a teacher, for instance, her ser~'ices
in the church school and in youth
work as a teache1:, as· a head of a department, or as a consultant member
of the Board of Education, are invaluable. If she is a librarian, her work in
related activities of the church, such as
compiling book lists, reviewing current
books, or in improving the church library, can bring a unique service to the
church.
Those who are skilled in office routine, such as typing, filing, mimeographing, giving volunteer service in a church
where the minister has no paid assistance, help lift the burden of work
from a limited church staff, and improve and extend the quality of the
program of the church.
Others who have a knowledge of
'' Dr. Hendricks is pastor of the Chester
llill Church, l'vlt. Vernon, New York.
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finance, of insurance, of office man"
agement, of newspaper routi~e, of personnel work, of the fine arts, can advise and assist ii1 many departments of
the church, thereby making the ·program level of the church of a much
better character than it · would otherwise be. . .
The church, therefore, in its total
program offers an outlet and an avenue
of expression . for a wide variety of activities, skills; and interests which professional women have to offer, in a
distinctive manner. Indeed, some women find that their work in the church
after office hours is a kind of rest from
their regular daily routine.
T11is is only part of the picture, how. ever. The employed woman can and
does often bring to the work of the
church Christian ' attitudes, a broad
world outlook, an interest in world
problems, and a consecration of time
and talents and possessions in the
spirit of fine Christian stewardship.
T11e particular Wesleyan Service
Guild to which I referred earlier ·has
no other object than to make Christianity applicable to home and world
problems. They are not a ladies'
aid, or a bazaar-minded group. They
promote no fairs or dinners or anything
which. might "pull them out of the

main tent into a side show." Their
budget is subscribed entirely by voluntary giving, and includes almost exclusively jtems reaching beyond the
local church. T11ere is a quality of spiritual depth and concern 'which undergirds all they do.
·
For some time I have wanted to tell.
our employed and professional 'vomen
of the church that, to my way of thinking, some of them are making as selfless a sacrifice in the name and. cause
of Christ as women in other faiths who
have taken holy orders. To all outward
appearances, one may be just another
teacher, or a "small cog in some office
. wheel," or a worker in industry whose
position may seem to be quite insignificant. But at the same time, they
may be women of great spiritual insight, of devotion and loyalty to the
work of the Kingdom, of unselfish generosity, whose whole lives may be dedicated to God as was one, desc;ribed by
our Lord, who "hath chosen the better
part."
So to the employed and professional
woman in the church, let us give
credit to the ,\rorks of her hands, her
~ind and spirit, and her whole life of
Christian devotion; and let not only
her ~o~ks, but let all of us as well,
praise her.
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·BOOI{S
OF THE MONTH
Books of unusual int~rest selected by WORLD OUTL.OOK .for Co~
mendation to its Readers. Order a11J' m· all of them from the nearest
branch of )'Our lliethodist Publishing House.

GREAT IS THE COMPANY, by
Violet 'Vood. Friendship Press. 1947.
Paper, 75c. Cloth, $L25.
· Great Is · the .Company contains a
co11ection of incidents in the translations of the Bible. Beginning with
Jerome and coming dovvn to the times
of \Vycliffe, Tyndale, and -Luther, it
tells the story of their work and sacrifices in giving the Bible to the people
in their own tongue; Even more thrilling is the account of the many missionaries in every country who have
had to learn a language and frequently
~·s*
have had to reduce it to writing that
:'heir
their people might have the \Vord.
The book is largely in story form,
>lun·
written in an easy, attractive style. It
· ex·
does not assume to be a source book
the
but it is good reading for any age from
spir·
intermediates up. The information it
der- · gives on the problems, methods, and
successes in Bible translation is valui•
able.
But what makes it especially eftell . i
fective is the spirit of appreciation of
nen
. ~he good that this kind of work is doink· / mg.

i
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.use

* * *
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DARK GLORY, by Harry V.
Richardson• Friendship Press, N. Y.
1947. $2.00.
This is an interesting full-length
study of the church among Negro people in rural America. Many of the problems are common to all rural churches.
Inadequate leadership which is the
greatest problem can be traced to two
basic causes-the untrained minister,
and the absentee pastorate.
There are two convictions that permeate the book, the first of which is
that the rural Negro minister can lift
the life of his people if he has proper
training and is dedicated to his task.
The second is that the church is or
should be the central force around
which the life of a community should
move. The people need intimate; constant leadership to help them in ·their
daily lives .
.Dr. Richardson (who is a graduate
of Harvard Divinity School, and has a
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Ph.D. degree from Drew University)
has been chaplain at Tuskegee Institute for fifteen years. As a student, for
~any years, of the rural Negro dmrch
m the South, Dr. Richardson says it is
the greatest institutional development
of Negro people in America.
The author stresses the fact that
every minister in a rural community
who gives spiritual direction to the peo. pie of his community is serving not
only his community but his nation as

THE CHURCH IN OUR TOWN,
by Rockwell C. Smith. .AbingdonCokes bury Press, N.Y. and Nashville.
1947. $1.50.

This book is written for those who
are concerned that the little church
shall express in its life the will of God.
The author states his purpose and proceeds to bring together materials from
rural sociology and agricultural economics as. they bear upon the work of
the rural church. The minister and the
church must stand for the conservation
of land in every way. As stewards of
the land, we must care for God's gifts;
as socially-concerned persons, we must
husband our lands for the sake of
others.
This sociologist, formerly a smalltown pastor, not only presents the facts
discovered about present-day· community life in town and country but also
shows methods and means of securing
help for •leaders, both pastors and
church members. A valuable book for
study groups.
G.G.S.

. . COMMITTED UNTO US, by Wil. lis Lamott. Friendship Press, N. Y.
1947. Paper, $1.00. Cloth~ $1.50.
.
'
we1I.
Human pride and. arroga'nce have
"The two and three-quarter million
brought the world _to the brink of
colored Christians in the rural South
stark disaster. Because of the corrosion
are a significant segment of the Amerof secularism, the hold of Christianity
ican Christian body. Any weakness here • even upon the Western world is weak.
is a national problem. The national
But the world can be moved today as
church cannot afford to be indifferent · it has been moved in the past by spiritto the plight of these people."
dominated minorities vvorking within
s.s.
the church. The author outlines the imperatives of advance, and describes the
* * *
vastarray of spectacular new means that
WORLD CHRISTIANITY, by
have been thrust into the hands of the
Henry P. Van Dusen. Abingdonchurch, thus placing it at a moment of
Cokesbury.Press, N.Y. and Nashville.
God-given opportunity; but "a moment
1947. $2.50.
docs not last forever."
The eminent president of Union
The author urges the church to reach
Theological Seminary in New York has
out into the local community and the
written a valuable addition to the story
:world to meet the challenge of the
of the ecumenical movement. Anv onemoment, knowing that the miracle of
volume treatment of the s~bject
divine grace working in the heart of
"\iVorld Christianity, Yesterday, Toman can yet make all things new.
day, Tomorrow" is of nec,essity sketchy,
E.S.
and the author frankly accepts this
* * .,., .
limitation. This does not, however,
AMELIA EARHART, Heroine of
prevent a careful and objective picture
the
Skies, by Shannon Garst. Julian
of emerging world Christianity through
Messner,
Inc., N. Y~ 1947. $2.50.
its two phases of missions and unity.
The importance of this volume lies
This is an interesting biography of
one of America's most famous aviaprimarily in the fact that it portrays
trixes. Amelia Earhart was admired not
the aims and purposes of those who
only because she dared to be a pioneer
are leading in the creation of a World
Council of Churches. Here one will
among women in aviation, but also befind the answer to many questions and
cause she was such a sincere and undoubts which both friends and foes of
selfish person.
this movement have raised.
In addition to furnishing biographWorld Christianity for tomorrow, as
ical information, this book also gives a
described by Dr. Van Dusen, deserves
limited picture of the development of
our earnest prayers and active support.
flying in the United States. The book
It seems a vital "continuation of
is valuable because of its portrayal of
Christ's life among men" and will
the character of Miss Earhart. This
volume will especially appeal to aviawarm the heart of every sincere fol·
lower of Christ.
G. W.
tion-minded young people.
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The Moving Fi,n ger
Writes • • •

)} · )} )} EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN
FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
.

Picture of San Jose

tainer milk which he takes from ·a
large
can hanging from either side of
P THE REv. AND MRs.
a
small
mule oi: horse; where the ice
JoSEPH \VARD, newly
man
drops
a: slab of ice on the front
named Methodist misstep,
rings
the
bell and runs on, leavsionaries to San Jose,
ing
the
maid
to
finish the job; where
Costa Rica, give this
buses are built out of truck chassis
interesting account of
"first impres· . without springs or shock-absorbers;
where drivers drive with their horns
sions" there:
instead
of their brakes and at breathSan Jose is a city
.
taking
speed.
with a perfect climate.
A city where blackberries and strawRev. Joseph Word
Ethereal blue sky
berries
are . teri cents a quart, and
every day with no rain
oranges less than a penny each; where
at this season, a temperature between
bananas are twenty-five cen_ts a dozen;
70-75 degrees during the day, and a
tomatoes ten a pound and getting
cool 50-60 degrees at night. There is
cheaper;
catsup sixty cents a bottle;.
always a cool east breeze tempering
mayonnaise seventy-five cents a small
even the hottest day,.\\That a wonderjar; soup twenty-five cents a can;
ful feeling not to have any coal to
\vhere
a pound offilet mignon, a pound
shovel!
of loin pork chops, and a pound of
A city with a thousand varieties of
good hamburger cost one dollar and
flowers .blooming on every hand; orfive
cents.
chids blooming in the . branches of
A
city filled with petty thieves.
trees; roses of every color.
Everything must be securely locked.
A city with paved streets, bearing a
Even the maid \vill steal anything she
few automobiles but many wagons ;md
can get away with and if you accuse
traditional ox-carts with painted wheels
her,
she will quit pronto!
·
and shoeless drivers carrying long oxA city which has official religious
goads in their hands and machetes at
toleration, l;>ut many houses which cartheir sides. ·
·
ry
a printed notice on their windows:
A very clean citj with stores and
·samos Catolicos. No Admitemos Protshops as neat as a pin and well stocked;
estante Propaganda. (\Ve are Cath. American-made goods on every hand,
very high in price; most of the people . olics. \iVe do not adrriit Protestant
propaganda.)''
· ''ery well dressed but many coming in
from the country barefooted and in
)) ((
rags.
U.S. RejJOrts
A city with houses built wall to wall,
on Puerto Rico
right on the sidewalk; tile floors everywhere, and every house built of mortar
P IN A REPORT to the United Nations
with tile or tin roofs; ·
the United States has acknowledged
A city of children and young people.
. that in some of the territories under its
Never have we seen so many children
control living conditions are very poor
and so few old people;. We understand
and described its efforts to improve
that one-half the population of Costa
this situation. Worst conditions were
Rica is under nineteen years of age
reported in Puerto Rico where the maand that a very small percentage ever
jority of the estimated 2,200,000 island
reach the age of sixty.
inhabitants "live not far above the subA city where· srriall barefoot boys
sistence level." Per-capita income was
carry huge bundles on their little backs
estimated in 1944 at $239.
for a penny; where women, pre~ature · Housing is' below minimum standly old at forty, travel to market with
ards, the government reported; sanitary
facilities . are lacking for more than
their baskets of fresh vegetables or eggs
half the population, and medical faand perhaps a chicken or carry a great
bundle of clothes on their head to
cilities are far short of the need. Water
their home to be washed and ironed;
is scarce and impure, there is less than
one-half acre of harvested crop land
where the milkman goes from door to
door dipping into the housewife's conavailable per person, there are three
40
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times ~s m~ny farm squatters as landed !.1
farmers, and the income of this group 1'
is far below . minimum standards.
:1
Proposeq expenditure of $322,000,- .
000 for social services during the next :
six years will provide half. the· required
water supply . and sewage systems, a '\
third of the necessary ~ealth fac~lities, 'tlj
half the schools, two-thuds of proJected '
correctional institutions, and a quarter :j
of the proposecJ parks.' ..
· .
:I

il

~I
;j
\
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Miss Grace G. Steiner
· Retires

~ MISS - GRACE G. t\
STEINER, executive sec-· lt
retary of the Bureau of·· il
Deaconess \V o r k , ·j
\Voman's. Division of \
Christian S e r v i c e, :\
whose retirement was i
announced recently, \'
has direCted the work 1
Gra. ce G. Steiner
of the bureau since
..
unification. Following
graduab_on from t Luc~ \Vebb Ha)'es
National Training School and a year .
of study at American Universitv she
began her career as deaconess i~' Old
Caroline Street Methodist ·Church ·
Baltimore, Maryland. In 1925 Mis~
Steiner was cho~en secretary of Deaconess Vlork of the \\Toman's Home
Missionary Society with. office in Cincinnati, and in 1940_became executive
secreta·ry of the present Bureau of Deaconess \Vork which includes all .deaconesses serving in the United States.

l
I

)) ((
East Chi11a
Uniq1i University
P THREE OF THE OLDEST and bestknown of China's Christian colleges,
all located in Shanghai, are now merging into the new "East China Union
University," with each of the three
merging bodies reorganizing for specialized studies, and with a total freshman class limited to 800 students.
Hangchow University, founded by the
Presbyterians in 1845, will have schools
of engineering and commerce. St.
John's Un.iversit~, fo~mded
the Episcopalians m 186>, will r~~etve only students in a'rts and mechcme; Soochow
University, under the auspices of The ·

?Y

WORLD
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THE REVISED STANDARD
·v ERSION
of the

NEW
TESTAMENT

Jande
gr01r
Is.
2,000
ene~
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T

HIS new authorized version, accepted
by leading denominations, was revised
by the foremost Biblical scholars of Amer·ica to make the Bible more ·understandable. Its accuracy oftranslation and beauty
of language have won it great acclaim. Over
a million copies
have been sold~
Complete Bible
.
I
will be ready in 1950.
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Now ava£lable £n the jollow£ng bindings:
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ntly,

No. 800
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Thin paper editions:

FEAT U ·R ES

No. · 850

Leatheroid, boards, re~ edges... ....... ... .......

3.00

• Clearer, more understandable

No. 853

Genuine Le3:ther, limp, red und~r gold
edges ... .. .... ... ... .. :...................... ....... .............

5.00

Genuine Leather, overlappingcovers, red
under gold edges .. ... ................:.. ..... ... ... .......

6.00

Genuine Morocco, leather lined, overlapping covers, red under gold edges.... .. ... ...

10.00

W .!Iite washable leatheroid, with gold
edges, limp cover. ........................ .- .... .. ........

4.50

White washable leatheroid, with gold
edges, overlapping covers..... ........ ... .. .. ......

5.00

No. 854Z Same as No. 854 but with zipper binding..

8.00

No. 864Z Same as No. 864 but with zipper binding..

12.00

• Large type, running from
margin to margin

· No. 854

• Logical paragraphing and
punctuation

No. 864

• Cross references at the bottom of page

No. 857

• Poetry in verse form
• Pronunciation indicated
~t·

:es,

• 553 pages- size 5 x 71h

rg·

on
·ee

ts.
J)S

;t,
:s·

No. 858

For sale at all bookstores

Je·
:/1·
)e

Blue binding, gold frame colored jacker.. .. $ 2.00

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
385 Madison Avenue

New York. l7, .N.Y.
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e~oFBRONil

FREE CH~RCH

TABLET DESIGNS .
Vlrlle Ill today fo1
free 48 page catctt
log, lhowlng Ol~t
lSO \lludrale4 lUI"
gestloM for lollil
bronze tablell - • 111
· memortah; hono•
ro\h, marken, don~
tobleU, etc. "'" lot
catalog w.

INTERNATIONAL

36 EAST 22nd ST.

JRONZE TABLET CO., INC.

N.Y.

I'viethodist Church and founded in
1871, will specialize in law and in
science. The new university will continue to receive funds ·from all three
American churches.

ACCEPT FREE SAMPLE.
of this NEW and

'~'"'

Book, whi·ch
Pastors and
People Praise ·
• "Beats anything we have used"
• "A fine assortment of songs"
• "Our attendance has increased"
• "Service more spiritual"
• ''Grandest book I've seen"
• "Best for the money"
• "Helped our evening service"
• "Congregation very pleased"
.• "Your best book yet"
··"Young people are delighted"
• "The-book is a thing of beauty" .
• "A real help to our ministry"
• "Nothing like it"
• "A real discovery-a blessing"
NOTE• Tabernacle Hymns Number Four

• is an all purpose book of strong
evangelical appeal and deep spiritual power. .
Buy new song books only after seeing this
great and welcome aid in winning souls.
Meets every need with 342 numbers-25
Responsive Readings. Beautifully bound for
long wear; economically priced. Mail coupon today!

r------~~~
-• • { //

U

~.

.

. )) ((

~ '~or a chance to see and

~

sing from "Tabernacle
Hymns Number Four".
Our Church needs new song books and I am
glad to give you the following information.

My name .is _ _ ___..,.-:------~-Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CitY---'----__.L.
I am D Pastor ·o Supt., o r · - - - - - - - - My Church _ _--=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Denom. _ _ _ _ _ _~_Membership_ __
Expect to buy New Song Books (date), _ _ _ __

TABERNACLE PUBLISHING CO.
354-P7 North Wafl!!r Avenue

Chicago .44, 111.

...
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~ THE LunmhA.N c:;uu:RcH among the
aboriginal ·-Bataks of the Island of St1. matra, still a battlefield, dates bacl~ to
. 1861 when ·the .Bataks were a cannibal
people. In that year the first of a long '
line of German pastors, doctors, and
teachers, sent out by the Rhenish Mis.
sion of Germany, arrived.
At the beginningof 'i\forl.d War II;
there were 35 German Lutheran missionaries among the Bataks, and the
Dutch sent them into internment in
India. '\A/hen. the Japanese conquered
Sumatra, they took over the hospitals
and clinics and their supplies; they
permitted the 400. elementary schools
to remain open but not to teach religion; the churches remained .open un- '
der Batak pastors. A fifth of the young
·men were removed for military service
or slave labor in Japan-the heaviest
·
·
blow to the church.
· But the churches kept active, under
the presidency of the Rev.- Jus tin Sihombing, Bata~ leader. Today there are
500,000 members of the Batak Church, ·
organized in 908 parishes, served by 70
pastors, 50 Bible women~ and hundreds of trained laymen. ·
.

r.
' I fi! ..:

Surprising Song-

~Miss VIOLETA CAyALiERO, of Monte
video, Uruguay, now studying at Scar.
ritt College, was one of the worner. l
delegates to the recent meeting of th< i
· International Missionary Council at
Whitby, Ontario. She was secretary f01
the group studying "The Equipment a! .
the Church," under the leadership ol '
·Rev. D. E. Myklekrist, of Norway.
· A graduate ·of Crandon Institute,
Montevideo, and of the Union Theological Seminary, Buenos 1\ires, Argentina, Miss Cavallero is a deaconess
of the Methodist Church in Uruguay ;
and .p~stor of . the mission church in
Malvin) a suburb of Montevideo.

Batak Chitrch
Grows ili Sum(ltra

ifPY. ·

\

Honm· Uruguay
Methodist Woman Pastor

Needed for Japan300 Rural Missionaries
~ THREE HUNDRED NEW RURAL MISSION·
ARIES needed in Japan-that's the report ·from Dr. John H. Reisner, head
of Agricultural Missions, Inc., who proposed that the mis.sion · groups train
and send out this number of. workers
to assist with rural and village agricultural. problems: They \Vould work
on the matte'r of getting a livelihood
from the land, on the home, youth, religious educabon, and 'worship.
This is a departure from the pre-war
approach, 'when Protestant m.ission
work was concentrated in the cities and
there were no more than IQO chmches
in rural areas .

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Religious Book Club
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Imagine the thrill of receiving -free - a
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treasury of the finest stories and poems about Jesus,
collected by a noted editor from the literature of all
the world, lovingly illustrated by a famous artist;

Jg ilit

a big, 8" x 101/4 ", handsomely bound book that will

of Su.
1ck to
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be a valuable addition to any library.
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A magnificent anthology

T

HAT thrill will .be yours when you receive your free
copy of Wagenknecht's magnificent anthology, THE
STORY OF JESUS IN THE WORLD'S LITERA. TURE, illustrated by Fritz Kredel. In its 544 pages, among
its 171 authors you will find an endless source of pleasure
·a nd information, stories that will move 'you. to tears, · or
bring a quiet peace and feeling of love for your fellowman.

You are offered a free copy by the Religious Book Club
for three reasons ... first, for the deep en;oyment of the book
itself; second, to enable you to see an actual sample of the
beautiful, worthwhile books our members receive as selections or free bonuses; third, to acquaint you, as a new member; with the many money-saving advantages of Religious
Book Club service.
·

Five great money-saving be17ejits

rvice
vi est

Remember,....- when you send for your free copy you risk nothing; you simply tell
us you are willing to try our economical book service. Here are some of the many
benefits of membership that will enable you to save up to 50% of your book budget:

nder
Si·
;are
.rch,

(1) A free copy of THE STORY OF]ESUS IN THE WORLD'S LITERATURE.

I

(2) A free bonus book, worth from $3.00 to $5.00, for every four Club selections.
you choose.

y 70

(3) The opportunity, available to members only, of buying some of the outstanding
books of the year at special low prices made possible by our large membership.
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RELIGIOUS,, BOOK CLUB B-3

{

(5) A full year's membership- without dues- in a unique club, which for twenty
years, has consistently offered its members new books of the highest quality at
. the lowest price.
·

f(

1[0·

~in

and we'll send you your . free copy of THE
STORY OF JESUS IN THE WORLD'S LITERATURE immediately. We urge you 10 do so today,
since only a limited quantity of this fine book is
still available. Make certain of getting your free
copy by mailing . your coupon now!

( 4) You will be one of the first in your community to know- by receiving ·our
monthly Bulletin- about aU the interesting new books of. spiritual value.

In .return for these money-saving benefits you need only order through our . convenient book service the books you would purchase during the year anywaybooks for your personal use, or for special gifts. We ask you to buy only six books.
-your own choice, at your own time- and they may be any six books in print and
available. You will receive them promptly, at regular retail price- or less!

ON·

Fill in and mail the coupon at once •••

NO RISK- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Nowhere else can you
get enjoyable worthwhile spiritual books at such savings! And remember -any
book you order from us may, be returned for full credit, if it does not meet your
expectations.

Religious Book Club
EDITORIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Chairman- Rev. Samuel McCrea Caver(. Membus- Rev.
Lloyd C. Douglas • John Foster Dulles • Right Rev • .Angus Dun • Rev. Harry Emerson
Fosdick • Mildred McAfee Horton • Rev. John .A. Mackay • Rev. Charles Clayton Morrison •
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam • Charles Seymour • Pitrim .A. Sorokin • Rear .Admiral \'V'illiam
N. Thomas • Rces Edgar Tulloss.
·

OCTOBER 1947

. Port .Authbrity Building
76 Ninth .Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

}
'\

Gentlemen: Please en roll me as a member}
"J
and send me my free copy of THE STORY
OF JESUS IN THE WORLD'S LITERA·
TURE. I am not committed to purchase
}
more than six books during the coming year.
~
and for every fnur Club selections ·1 pury
chase I will receive, free, the current book
~
bonus.
y

If

#
'(

#

'(

If
f(

! "'"' -' -' - {

OFFER GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

'(

STREET AND NO. ...................... .... ......................

(Pieau prinl plainly)

{

<:ITY, ZONE, STATE... .. .......................................

If

• If you do not wish THE STORY OP
JESUS as your free membership gift, check
whicheve. r one of the follow. ing you .would
prefer: 0 .ANTIOCH .ACTRESS
0 THE INTERSEMIN.ARY SERIES

'(

.

}

~

{

(
(

J

J~
}

'\

1

~

G:'d~~~\4P\.di~'U.
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Hymnals Assist
German Employment
~ TnE GEm-JAN PROTESTANT CHURCHES
needed thousands of hymnals. The
V\Torld Council of Churches had $50,000 for the need. That would buy or
print 50,000 hymnals in German in the
United States or in England. Instead
of this, the Council spent the $50,000
for wood pulp, which it has shipped to
Germany. There 450 German printers
and other workers will be given employment, and some 500,000 hymnals
will be produced at a cost of only ten
cents each.

CHURCH NAME on

CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS
For Sale or for Perso11al Use
Comforting. encouraging messnsc.• of choor to the
sick ami sorrowing. birthday, CHRISTMAS, etc.,
many with BIBLE TEXT-Boxed nnd unboxedgood prollt. Cntnlog List will be sent on reQuest.

PEASE GREETING CARDS, Inc.
264 Laurel St., Dept. W, Buffalo 8, N.Y.

)).((

. It may mean long life
'

_f9r you- It wi.ll mec:a11
new life for others!
. •,:

, ,·

' .

:

.. ,

•· _,_:•

'

~··, I '(
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•

~

~
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The peace of ,mind
which comes from a
regular income and
provision for tlHi fu- .
ture may add.years to
your life. Figures
prove that owners of
annuities are longer
· lived th!m the average person.
As a holder of an Annuity Agreement of the
American Bible Society you receive a check
at stated intervals, regardless of disturbing
world conditions. Such checks have never
failed, though they have been issued regularly
for more than 100 years. You enjoy protection
in old age through a steady income. You enjoy
also the permanent satisfaction of taking .part
in the essential work of making the Bible
more widely available throughout the world.
Let us send you "A Gift That Lives:' a little
· booklet that explains the plan and how you
may enjoy its two-fold advantages--plus certain tax exemptions.

-~::r~;a:-;i~~ ~::i:t:-------

- ·• · ·
" ••
·
450 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
0 Please send me without obligation your
booklet W0-48 erititled '"A Gift That Lives!'
0 I enclose $.................. for the world-wide dis"
tribution of the Scriptures.

N arne........................................ _ .......................................~ ...- .........
Denomination ........................ ,_,.....-

...... --··- - - - - -

Address .............................................-...............................................
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PhilifJ/Jine W.S.C.S.
Is Active Again
~ METHODIST CHURCHES in the Philippine Islands were organizing the 'Voman's Society of Christian Service in local churches when "Pearl Harbor"
broke upon the Pacific~ For five years
the societies were quiescent:
'
In February, 1946, there were but
four local societies; today there are
more than 150, and the goal is "an organized society in each church." 'Vomen are helping to increase the salaries
of the poorest-paid preachers on each
district, and planning eventually to
send a missionary to some.foreign land.
In a small village twenty miles from
Manila, members of the ,V.S.C.S. decided that all eggs laid by their chickens on Simday would be sold and the
money used to help rebuild their wardamaged church. In Salerno each woman has pledged to give a chicken to the
church. In a rural church in a region
twice struck by typhoons recently,
women have their O\Vn "market day"
in town each week, carrying produce
from tl1eir gardens and selling it for
the church's treasury.

)) ((
Out of

Himshima's Ashes
~ 'VEDNESDAY, AucusT 6, was the second anniversary of the dropping of
the atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan.
On that day, the Hiroshima Girls'
School of the Methodist Church, to~
tally demolished by the bomb, witnessed the dedication of new and temporary buildings on the site of the old
edifice, according to word received
from President Takuo Matsumoto,
head of the school, in Hiroshima . .Dr:
Matsumoto lost his wife and 350 students in the· disaster. Already some
hundreds of girls are being taught in
makeshift structures amid the debris.
President Matsumoto declared, "I
wanted to make the day ·one of joy
and thanksgiving and hopeful outlook,
instead of commemorating it as just a
day of sorrow and bereavement. Leaders of the city attended the services
and we made them feel that here Hiro-

CA·BIL.LD NI·C
BILLS
'... writes the Rev. Mr .. Herrin~,
pastor of this magnificent church, 1n
praising .CARILL~NIC BELLS• His
letter continues • . •
·
.
.

.

.

'"I have been most pleased with
their tonal qualities and musical
appeal, and I am convinced that
they have definitely coimibuted
·
to attendance. ·
"During our last revival meet~
ing there were two professions
of faith made by young men
whose only explanation of their
presence at the services lay in·
the fact that they had bee·n attracted by our :Carillonic Bells'."
Hundreds of pastors have written us
of their satisfaction with CARILLONIC
BELLS. This modern electronic carillon,
they find, attains finer accuracy and
richer tone than are possible with
ordinary chimes or bells.
It ca·n be played inside as a solo instrument or with your organ; and you'll
find that the messages of beauty it .
sends from your tower come back to
you in greater community ·appreciation of your church. Ask us about
CARILLONIC BELLS; write W0-1~

rr~J~
ELECTRONICS,

.\~~(''

IMC.

' ' ....... ~ I

"CARILLONIC BELLS" • TOWER MtiSJC.SYSTEMS • ACOUSTIC
CORRECTION UN liS • SOUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS • CHURCH HEARING AIDS

SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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55 FEATURES •••
7 GREAT DEPARTMENTS MAKE.-

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library
in ONE Volume
EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.O., PH,

D;

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:·

'
$·

Jn
lS

I

Dr. Daniel A. Poling: "It is really a.Biblical library
within itself. I feel, too, that it stimulates Bible
study-that it makes Bible study fascinating." Dr.
J. B. Tidwell, Bible Department, Baylor University:
"The New Chain Reference Bible is the best yet. It'
has more helps than any other Bible. .At my home,
we are one hundred per cent for it and wish that a.
copy of this best of all Bibles might be in every
home in the land."
Dr. Harry Rimmer, Biblical
Scholar and Scientist: "I have never seen any other
single volume that contained as many practical helps
for the beginner, or the' advanced student of the
Scriptures. I feel that no student should be without
this splendid aid to study and instruction." Dr. F.
111. 1\lcConnell, Ellitor, Baptist Standard: "I firmly
believe that a boy in the 7th grade can get more
informatipn from this Bible In two days ·than a
preacher can get from an ordinary Bible in a week.
It Is a whole library in itself." Dr. Ralph w. SOck-

Rapidly Replacing Other -Bibles- Has So Many More New _Helps f
1. Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the Engllsh
Bible.
2. The Outline Studies of Bible Periods, comparing Bll>Ucal History with Contemporary Secular History.
·
3. The Analysis of the Bible as n Whole.
4. The Analysis of each of the 66 Books of the Bible.
5. The Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testament.
·
6. The Analysis of the Verses oftheentlreBible.
7. The Numerical and Chain Reference Systems;
8. Special Analysis of the Important Bible Characters.
!l. Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
10. The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer MeetIngs, Men's Meetings, Women's Meetings, Missionary Meetings, Young People's Meetings, etc.
11. Special Bible Readings for private devotions and public services. New and different subjects. .
12. Bible Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and Paul.
·13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14. Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing catise of the Babylonian Captivity.
16. Chart of the Temple of Truth, Illustrating the Ser·
moo on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus' Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers' Outfit. Of special value to soul
'll'lriners.
.
·
·
19. All Prominent Bible Characters Classified, listing the
ratrlarcbs, Leaders In Early Hebrew History, Courageoua
Reformers, etc., with meaning of their names given.
20. Golden Chapters ofthe Bible.
21. A Complete General Index of over seven thousand
topics, names and places.
_ 22. Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of the
:Bible.
23. Chart Showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
24. Graph of the Prodigal Son.
25. Bible Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26. The Principles and Best Methods of Bible Study.
27. Pic tor! a llllustratlon of the River of Inspiration.
28. Bible Markings, Explaining best methods ·of marking
«me's Bible.
29. Concordance.
30. Atlas of 12 colored maps with Index for quickly locatIng places.
_ Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
31. Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures
printed out in full under 2467 topics imd sub-topics. Three
times ns many as In any other Bible.
.
32. Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. Enables

to study the Constructive and Destructive Forces of
Life, with the Bible verses piinted out In full under such subjects as Faith-Unbelief, LO'Ve-Hatred, Courage-Fear; etc.
33. Life Studies, such as Buslncis Life, Home Life, Devotl{)nal Life, The Surrendered Life, etc.
·
34. Bible Stories for Children. A list of 56 stories to be
read from the Bible Itself.
35. Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments llsted
5n Chionologlcal Order.
36. Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the New
Testament, listing those given In One Gospel Only, those
given In Two, and those given In Three.
·
.
37. Titles arid Names ofCbrlat; of the Holy Spirit; of God
tbe Father; and of Satan.
38. General Bible Prophecies;
39. A List of the Prophets of the Bible.
40. Llat of Judges of Israel and Judah given ln;Chronolog·
ical Order.
41. Llat of the Notable Women oftbe Bible.
42. Mountains and Hilla referred to In Bible, listing the
Scenes of Great Events.
43. Dictionary Material.
44. Tables of Time, Money, Weights and Measures.
fOU

Eleven New Features Added in the Third Improved Edition ·
45. The Historical Bridge, covering Interval between the
Old and New Testaments.
.
46. Chart showing the History of tbP. Apostles.
47. Harmony of the Gospels, citing references In dl.ffcrent
Gospels wbcreeventsareglven.
· ,
48. ·Calendar of the Christian Ern. ·
. 49. The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, Illustrated with well-known paintings.
50. Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by
John.
51. An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Missionary
Work of the Early Church.
52. The.prophesies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfillment,
arranged Chronologlc:tlly, with principal verses printed out
in full.
· 53. Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusalem
to Various Historical Points.
54. Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the Temple
at Jerusalem.
55. Thirteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the Journeys of Jesus, Peter, Paul, and the Journeys of the Children
of Israel from Egypt to Canaan. These are sepamte maps,
mind you-not several crowded together on one page.

BIBLE CO.

8. B.

Dept. W-5810 MERIDIAN LIFE BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
,.
<

man, Pastor, Christ Chnrclt, Methodist, New York
City: "It contains so much in such concise fvrm
that I . use It above all others. I have never seen a
·:Bible edition which equals it for study work and
general use." Dr. J, A. Huffman, Dean, 'Vinona Lako
School of Theology: "I have never seen so much
splendid help crowded into a single volume of the
Bible." Dr.· Jas • .B. Chapman, Gen. Supt., Nazarino
Churcltes: "It is a Bible, a Concordance, a Biola
Dictionary, a · Commentary, a - Book of Outlines, and
an Encyclopedia, all under o_n·e cover, and still it is
not clumsy. I certainly would advise you to buy it
and use it.". Dr. H. Framer Stnith, Nationally. Rnown
Bible Tenclter: "It' is not only a very scholarly work
. that will be greatly appreciated by the deep student
but it is _so simple that even a child can use it."
Dr. Bob Jones, Sr., Bob Jones Oollege: "I wish 1 .
could influence every Christian to purchase one ()f
these Bibles.''

OCTOBER 1947

The Revised Version is given in the wide
margin opposite the verses, wherever an important difference in meaning occurs.

for this
big

FREE

descriptive

BOOK
AgentsWanted

-----------------B. B. KIRKBRIDE BIBLE CO.,
Dept. W-5810 1\Ieridian Life Bldg.
Indianapous, Indiana.

0 Without cost or obligation to me, send
a copy of the big illustrated book, "A Ne\V
Bible for a New Day," and full particulars
concerning the Third Improved Edition of
your New Chain Reference Bible.
0 Send your special terms to ilepresenta•
tives.
Name'-------------------------------Address
City.

State___ __
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shima Jo Gakuin is rising out of the
ashes and debris, a new and strong
school with high ideals for Christian
democratic education."

CIIVRCII may

l•nve tile finest catlwdral
cl1inte for as little as
$518 ••• tlw finest tower
c·arillon for l$950 •••

Germany Seeks
· Lay Preachers
P Ex-soLDIERS AND EX-SAILORS, especial i
ly those w~10 have been prisoners oil!
war, ·are bemg sought by the German ;
Evangelical Church's "inner" 01 !
"home" mission for training · as la) !
preachers for the churches of Germany. 1 '
Bishop Hanns Lilje heads the proposed i
training school which will "provide I
short courses for laymen who will re- 11
main in their professions but will be 1,j
prepared to witness for their faith to \1
~~~,i,r fellow pro~essional men-and w~m· :
I

••

_

))

•

(~

.

J
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Bishop McConnell Returns
From Retirement·

~ BISH?~ FRANCIS J. Mc~oNNEL~, ·re- :,
bred smce 1944, has been appomted ;
administra~cir of the Portl~nd, Oregon, 11
Area to succeed the late Bishop Bruce ;
R. Baxter. T11ere are 570 churches in .
this area. ·
-:
·
Before: his retirement Bishop Me- .
Conne11 was bishop of the New York :1
Area 'for 16 years. He is the father of ~
Miss Dorothy McConnell, an editor of !
\iVoRLD OuTLoOK.
. Bishop McConneH will carry on the
work of the Portland Area until July,:
1948, when a new bishop will be elected and appointed to the position .
'1.

.

BIBLE BOYS AND CiiRLS
Here is something new in a child's book. The stirring experiences of boys and girls of Bible times are made real and vivid.

in

The author, a mother and a leader
the
field ·of Christian education, knows what
inter"ests children. She appreciates the
parental desire for books that build Christian character. These intensely interesting
. stories teach as well as entertain. Each nar' rative is .illustrated with a beautiful fullpage Bible picture in brilliant ·colors. The
cover is a tough blue cloth, grained finish.
The title is stamped in gold. Sallman's newest painting "Jesus, the Children's Friend"
is inset in a debossed panel.
Price $1.50
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Papuans 'Follow
Gospel Example ·
y> IN THE LITTLE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH at Bisitabu, Papua,
New Gpinea, the Sabbath-school lesson '
was about the church at Antioch sending food to the hungry Christians at Jerusalem in New Testament davs . . . .
The fifty dark-skinned natives present,
men and women not long removed
from heathenism, decided to do something akin to this for the needy of their
day. And so there recently arrived at
· Adventist Church· headquarters in
\iVashington; D. C :, a ·check for $41.86
"to help 'feed the needy fellowChristians in Europe and to give thanks
to God for tl1eir own bountiful supply
of food." T11e Papua native's income is
gener~lly less than $5 per month.

)) (~ .
Holland 11tlortality Rate
Among Children Normal
P IN HoLLAND the mortality rate for
children is down to . the pre-\yar level,
a Dutch medical .official reports, although the situation is far from ideal.
No rickets developed among the
youngsters, mainly because authorities·
doled out an old supply of Norwegian
fish liver oil and later fed them 'liver
· oil of mussels. However, Barlow's disease, a scurvy due to lack of fruit, vegetables, and meat, is more prevalent in
Utrecht than before the war.
W 0 R L D.
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Of SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO FOLKS EARNING LESS THAN $65 A WEEK

New Sickness and Accident Plan
Includes $25 Weekly Benefit Feature
Costs Only $12 a Year--Down Payment $2.50
Pays Hospital Benefits for · Accidents
L, n

Jinte
~egO!J

Brua
ICS ~

Avpua,
iSOfl

~nd·

t Je·

ent,
1·ed
me·
lCil

' at
m

.86
)\\'·

1ks
ply
~ is

The average family has an income of $65
Suppose you are now a member of some
worthy hospitalization plan . . . you still
a week or less. Because of the high cost of
living, they can't save money to meet sud- ·
need this additional protection. Why? Be-·
den doctor or hospital bills, in case acci~
cause only a small ·percentage of people
dent or sickness strikes. Therefore, · the
are confined to a hospital-and even then
60-year-old North American Accident Inonly for a fraction of the time they are disabled. Most people are confined at home
surance Company of Chicago announces
where hospitalization plans :do not apply.
a special plan which gives just the kind of
protection such families should have. It
The North American ~Pla:n pays specified
benefits
regardless of whether you are con- .
pays $25 a week for l 0 weeks for certain
fined to your home or to a hospital.
specified accidents and sicknesses. Also,
North · American Acc'ident · Insurance
this Premier Limited Double Duty Policy
pays $25 a week for 4 weeks for accidents
Company of Chicago has devoted over
requiring hospital confinement. Yet the
sixty years to the underwriting of Accident
total cost is only $12 a year. The purpose of
and Health Insurance. It has paid out over
this new policy is to bring sickness and ac$40,000,000 to grateful policy holders when
cident protection within the reach of men
· ·they needed help most. North American is
and women who do not have large savings
licensed by the Insurance Department' of 47
with which to meet sudden doctor or hosStates and The District of Columbia.
·
pital bills, or lost. incm:n e.
Men and women who would like full
This new plan also has a double-indemdetails about this new plan are urged to
nity feature covering travel accidents. You
write a letter or postcard for a revealing
receive $50 a week if disabled by an acci~
booklet called "Cash or Sympathy." This
dent.in a bus, taxicab, street car, train, etc~,
·booklet is absolutely free. It will come by
and $75 a week if the accident requires hosordinary mail without charge or obligation
pital confinement. There is another new
of any kind. No agent will call to deliver it.
special feature that pays up to $25 cash for
We suggest you get a free copy by mailing
doctor bills; even for a minor accident such
coupon to Premier Policy Division, North
as a cut finger. In case of accidental death
American Accident Insurance Co. of Chithe policy pays one thousand dollars cash
cago, 830 Broad Street, Dept. 648, Newark 2,
to your family. Two thousand dollars if
New Jersey.
caused by a travel accident.
In addition, it covers many sicknesses inMAIL THIS COUPON
I
cluding pneumonia, cancer, appendicitis I
Premier
FREE: "CASH OR SYMPATHY''
Policy
Operation, etc., paying the weekly benefits I North American Accident Insurance Company,
I
Division
830 Broad St., Dept. 648, Newark 2, New jersey
whether confined to home or ho!?pital.
men:
I
. The entire cost is only $12 a year (even I Gentle
Please send m e a copy of your FREE booklet, " CASH OR SYMPATHY."
I
·understand
the
re
is
no
obligat
ion
whatever,
and
that
no
one
w
ill
ca
ll
1
this small amount can be paid monthly- I . on me to de li ver this booklet.
$2.50 down and $2.00 a month for 5 months
NAME -~--~-----------------------total cost $12.50) for both men and women I ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ZONE NO. _ _ STAT.,_______
between the ages of 15 ·and 64 inclusive. 1 CITY_
I
If you wish us to mail FREE copy of "CASH OR SYMPATHY"
to a friend, please ·add his or her name be low . No obligation.
Between the · ages of 65 and 75 the cost is I
I
NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - only $18 a year. Protects you 24 hours a
-------------------------day. No reduction in benefits regardless of 1 ADDRESS
I
C I T Y - - - - - - ZONE N O . - - STATE_ _ __
age. No medical examination is required.
_,

r - - - - - - - - .- - - - - _,.
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Million-Dollar Home
Planned
~ A :tviiLLION-DOLLAR METimmsT Hol\m
for the Aged of New Jersey is to be
built in Ocean Grove, on a two-block
site at Stockton Avenue and · Pilgrem
Pathway. It will be a five-stoty building, accommodating 225 residents and
wi11 take 18 months to complete.
)

)) .<<
The · Missionm~y
Re-enters ·H iroshima

FILMSTRIPS DEMAND ATTENTION!
Talk as long- as you like about
any one scene: Children enjoy illustrated lessons.
Order your filmstrips from . the following:

"Life of St. Paul'' Series
$3.00 ea., set of 5, $12.50
STORIES OF TlfE BIBLE Series
"Child of Behlchom"
"Tho Three Wise Men".
11
Tho Boyhood o'f Jesus"
"A Certain Nobleman"
"Tho Prodigal 'son"
"The Sto.r y of Zacchaeus"
"The Good Samaritan"
"Tho Road of Emmaus"
"Man of Faith"

"A Woman
to Remom·
bcr 11
"John tho Baptist"
"Blind Beggar of Jcru·
salom' 1

"Jairus' Dauui1ter"
"Tho Unfaithful Servant"
"The Calling of Mal·
thew,.
"The Rich Younu Ruler"'

$2.50 each

'
.
Write for descriptive folder. See and order
from your · Film Rental Library or

C.O.tbedrot~ilms ·
6404 Sunset

48
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Blvd.,

Hollywood

28,

Calif.

~V\TrmN" Mrss MARY 'McMILLAN, of
Mulat, Florida, returned from the
United States to Hiroshima, Japan, to
resume missionary service among girls
of the badly-wrecked Frazer Institute
of the Methodist Church, she was
warmly welcomed by the Japanese. Her
present home is a five-room Japanesestyle house, near tl?e prese':lt: scl1?ol ·
site in the mountams outsrde .Hnoshima. This home she shares with two
Japanese teachers. She. wrote . this account of her homecoming:
Mrs. Motoyoshi, wife of on~ of our
t~::achers, living next door, brolight over
food when I began to move into the
new house. Another neighbor loaned
her pi..tsh cart to wheel my ·trunks and
.boxes from the main road up the narrow path up to the house. Teachers and
students lent a hand.
·
·
'TI1at first evening we went over to
talk with the Motoyoshis about going
around to pay respects to the neighbors, a nice custom over here. lVIrs.
Motoyoshi offered to go with us, and
the subject of what we should take to
each home in the place ·of the noodles,
which used to be taken by the newcomer to the neighborhood, came up.·
It was agreed that a bar of soap would
be most welcome. So the next morn. ing, with · her little grandson on her
back, she took us around to ten other
hous~s. YVe gave them our bars of soap,
wrapped in nice white paper, on which
one of the other teachers had written,
my name in Japanese. Nearly all of
the homes were small shacks into which
the families had moved after their
homes had beeh destroyed by the atomic ·bomb. Most of them had lost children, fathers, other relatives in the
bombing.
That evening, the little boy next
door, who lost two sma11 brothers in
the bombing, came over when he saw
us working in our garden and helped ·
us to weed it. Then he helped us to .
make a fire under our Japanese bath.
We have had guests every hour-;-students, teachers, neighbors, parents of
students coining by to express thei_r
appreciation.
We had over four hundred appli:cai1ts for .our high school department '
but could take only half. that number.
For various reasons, including the one
that so many girls who would now be
entering college died in the bombing,

·· .·,

Spiritual· Mobilization is a Crusade
being expanded by 10,000 Ministers
~f Churches who believe Freedom is
in pe~il in the world- in America- .
and .who feel it the bounden duty of
followers of Jesus to .champion 'i t
against communism; ·fascism, or any
stateism. If·you would like to receive .
the above booklet, our monthly bulletins; ~racts; and · pamphlets, let· us >
hear from you .
'

'·

SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION
Title Guarantee Bldg.,
California
Los Angeles 13

A' digni6cd way to make ezlra moneu in full or
spare time selling Our -attrnctive eolection of roli..
gioua books P.nd t:rceting cards. Also comvloto
lino of Bibles nod Children's Becka. 50
cj;'rfil~,~~· CARDS FOR ONLY .$1.00. Rueh nome today,
WESTERN ART STUDIOS

Dept. 8 o"R~ • 257

s.

Spring St;, Los. Angeles 12, Cal.

ST-AMMER?
This new 128-page ·book, "Stammering,
Its Cau. se and Correction," describes the
Bogue Unit Method for scientific
correction of stammering and ,
stuttering- successful ' , ~or . 4.5
years . . l:r't·ee - .rw dbliaat10n.
. •

'

Benfamln N. Bogue, Dept, 5813 , Pirc:le
Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind.

,11

'

. FRENCH·~FRY
CUTTERS SELL

ON SIGHT
SOc French Fry Cutters 'sell like magic, becau11 they cut a whole
potato al one time in one second. They offer church worhr~ ond
Jn·dividuals an easy, simple arrangement Ia raise funds qu"kly.
Hm is a lesle.d plan, now used by. om 5,000 groups in 46 slain,
Write for derails-no obligation; or send 25c lor "'Half Price Intra·
•. ducfory Sample"'. Maney bock.guaranlee.
"SMILING SCOT
Dept. FA-2·15, 35 E. Lonu. St., Columbus 15. Ohio

' WORLD OUTLOOK
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New study book
TEN THOUSAND YEARS"

Order From
STUDY, BOOK OFFICE

Editorial Department
Board of Missions and Church Extension
150 Fifth Ave.
New York 11, N. Y.

applicants for entrance into the college department have been comparatively few.
)) ((

Earn Money Easily
'?Oft

*

W orshifJ Ce1tter Is
War M eriwrial
i? V\'rmN

THE

NEW

Selling Gottschalk's Metal
Sponges is a quick, easy, dignified way
of r a ising money for church or club.
Th.e se safe, handy household helps do
a perfect cleaning and scouring job.
Every woman knows about them,
needs them, wa...:ts them~ We furnish .
them to you at the lowest possible
.cost .. . you sell at regular retail price,
make a tidy profit on each s ale. Write
today for libera l cooperative offerMetal Sponge S a les Corporation, 3650
North lOth St., Philadelphia 40.

PRESBYTERIAN

student church at Tsingtao, China, was
dedicated recently, the worship center
or altar, made a powerful impression
upon the audience. For the wall curtian of the Center is made from a red
nylon parachute which in 1945 was ·
lowered with food for prisoners at the
YVeihsien concentration camp; the
brass cross, given by an American naval
chaplain, stands on top of a global
map just back of the open Bible; while
the brass base for the cross was given
by some Chinese naval officers . .
llade
stecs
mis
icay of
J it
any
eive
&uf.

LEARN AT HOME-S inn>l <• as A-B- C-h•ssons con:;ist of real selections, instead of tiresome exercises. Ench
cas.r les~on ndds a n ew .. piece... to your list. You read
rettl notes. too-no "numbers.. on trick music. .Method
is so thorough tha t some of our 850,000 studen ts a re
band and orehcs tra LJo:ADEllS. Everything is In print
and pictures. First you are
t.old what to do. Then a
JJicture
:rou how. In
A-~-c a. short shows
time .rou mn r bec~ome a good mus ician!
l\lall cou pon for Frr e
n ook and Print nnd Pic...
'•
ture Samille. t..lention favorite instmment.
(49th
..

Easy as

...,.:·

- ~-c·
'·
'·

~ us

......

~~s~· ~CHOOL Of MUSIC,

629
Brunswick Bldg., NewYork 10, N.Y

FREE! l'rir1 t twd l'icture Sample
I

I
I
I

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

629 Brunswick .Bldg., New York 10, N. Y.

l 'lease send me Fi-ee Booklet -and rrint and Picture
(Name Instrument). ·
. Sample. I would like to playHave
you
I Instrument
,
.............
Instrument!
....•.•....•
I
I Name ............................... . ........... .
I
(Please Print}
I
I Address ......................................... .
I
I

,
I
I

......... . .. . ........................... . .... .. .. .

I

~-----------------------------------

'if)~ ~

GOTTSCHALK'S .

Metal Sponges

(( (( ·
Churches Can- Fight
Crime Causes
i? ALTHOuGH THERE HAVE BEEN no
lynchings in Virginia in tV.renty. years,
the Virginia Council of Churches is
concerned with lynching outbreaks in
various parts of the country, and "the
crimes which lead to situations where
people are tempted to take law
into their own hands," and has issued
a series of suggestions to its constituent
churches .
Declaring that the Christian . conscience and the Christian church be-lieve· in upholding the laws of the nation, the Council asked that churches

SPIRITUAL AID

Sell 1948
MESSENGER
:Jexl

dull or
;o( rtfi.

WILL YOUR UIIURUII

•mplet~

k.t 50

lodsr.

BUILD · ~ ·

H a new building or alterations are planned your
church can profit from a reading of the October
(church building issue) of CHURCH MANAGEMENT.
In it you will . find design's and floo r plans of many
churches now being projected.
In addition there are articles on fund raising, church
heating, color and decoration, remodeli11g the chancel,
e~
.
Subscribe now and get the benefit of this inspirational number.
$3.00 per year; two years $5.00

'

•

,
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CHURCH MANAGEMENT

1900 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland 15, Ohio

CafenJarJ

You need no experience to help earn
money for your society or church by
selling these inspirational calendars.
Beautiful Messengcr :Galendars, with 13 full colqr
religious illustrations by famous . artists, sell on
sight. Inspiring scripture messages for each dayand feaiures such as International Sunday School
Lesson assignment, Golden Text for each Sunday,
:ind Prayer Meeting Text each Wednesday, make
Messenger calendars welcome in every home.
They're an easy source of money for a small
amount of spate time work.
·
Amt.
100.
200
300
500

SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES
Cost
$21.00
40.00
57 .oo
.. 90.00

Sell for
$35.00
70.00
105.00
175.00

Profit
$14.00
30.00
48.00

ss.oo
Single copies, 35. cents; 3 copies St.oo; . 12 copies
S3.5o; 25 copies S6.75i so copies Su.so.
All prices slightly higher in Canada. Order Me•·
seriger Scripture Text Calendars from your own
publishin~; house, or
·

.,. --- --MAiL rHis- COUPON- --- -·
Messenger Corporation -Dept. WO
Auburn, Indiana
Enclosed, . find $
or which send me
--'----Messenger Scripture Text Calendars,
Al<o your
sales plan.
Nome
_________________________
_
Addrcsss ------'---------------,.------

EAA'WHe
LEARN AT HOME

Exciting assortment of good styles, mater ials
and colors I These u s ed dress es are steamed and
cl eaned and ready to give you satisfactory w ear.
S ome may n eed slight repairs, hut values (when
new) at least $10.00 to $25 . 00 . ORDER WITH
CONFIDENCE AT GUILD-if you aren't
IOOo/o satisfied, .return the dresses and y our pm·chase price will he cheerfully refunded!
CUILD MAIL ORDER HOUSE

CATALOG

Dept. 9, 120 E. Broadway, New York l, N. Y.

OCTOBER

1947

"

Practical nurses are needed in every
· c·o mm unity . .. doc tors rely on them .. •
pntients appreciate their cheerful. e:t ...
pert cnrc. You cnn learn ornctlcal
nursing at home in spare time._Courso
endorsed by physicia ns. 11Sth yr. Earn
while learning. High School not required. Men, women, 18 to 60. Trlal plan. Write nowl
· CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 2010, 100 East Ohio Street, Chicago I I, Ill.
Please send free booklet and 1 G sample lesson pages.

JtlauiCIC=========:=:sitiii"C::==:Ai'iC-==
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FEET

HURT?

TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION

Do you sutrer rrom nu:·tatarsal callouses. corn/'1,
weak arch foot valn~f Try .Dr. Barron's New

·foot Cushions. LIKE WALKING ON A PIL·
LOW I Son. Spongy, Air-ventilated. FlL• all

'shor~ l.~xhlon.-;

)"Our arch11 and fMt ttom heel

to loes. Dr. Barron san: "'Wonderful Cor
tlrod. aching Ceetl'' Send onl,y $1.08 Cor A

~:J Rlt or ,C~~·~r pl~:~~:.•"'so~~~~ sh~~~·i•L

.!l!'~.BNHEE. 1.lon•1 barl<

II no l>lro<<r<l.r•Uor.

ORTHO, INC., 2i00 Broadway,
.Q.opt. 157M, N. Y.C. 25

"educate the people of their comrnunity ·against lynching, develop an enlightened public opinion through other
organizations, work for legislation that
will assure to all persons equal protection under the law, request minis-'
ters to set forth the evils of lynching,
urge church members to pray and act
for its elimination, ask church mem-bers to write letters to daily papers denouncing the crime."

)) ((·
With our complete. fnst-sclllng, religious llno-scnil'TURF. TJo:XT C!IniSTllfAS CAIIDS. B\·orydny Cards,

l'!nqucs, Calendars. Stationery, I,urnlnous Items, lllblrs,
nooks. Novcltlc<. Girt". etc. Good profit oaslly mado.
Satisfaction gunrnntocd. Write today i<!.< Cull information
and liberal 'Vhole.salo rricc !Jist.
C. W. BOYER CO.
Dopl. WI< • Dayton 5, O~tlo

STAINED CLASS .
At Low Costs
.T h r o u g h theuse
of "Windowphanie"
plain. glass windows
can be transformed
into rich, colorful
designs. Easily, applied.

'fl~e

: 1\

.

TOYOHIKO KAGAWA
and
FRANKLIN COLE
In this little volume of fifty
some poems and meditations
the · internationally known
Japanese Christian leader
and an American navy. chaplain, .now back in his pastorate, unite their testimony
to the truth that Christianity
bridges all gulfs-in war and
·in p~ace. They share individual experiences and some of
rthe · ·feeling of what they
found ·in each other and to:gether in the Chi'istian faith.
··A simulated Japanese print
cover makes this · an attractive gift-book.

.I

I

I
I

I
\

1!.50
/lt~ID~
Tai All .holldh

Caaltedml
lrcr(•lftl
. q:ilmf

Ask for Free Sample

W. 0. MALZ
New York City

ae

by . .

Candler Memorial-At Paine College, Methodist institution for Negroes,
a library building was dedicated in September in honor of Bishop 'i'l/arren A.
Candler, of Atlanta. Unique among colleges, Paine is operated and staffed
jointly by Southern whites and Southern Negroes.

E F F E.C T S·

65 Fifth Avenue

7fJd~
'eu«t·

20 GUIO[I
tK POliiOliO
1

:1.. J ~,:t._.:_«m••""."'w''""
Cotne
rol-.z.itu~ 1101 suKsn mo., Komwooo.21021. uuF.

BY

E. Stanley Jones
author of Abundant Llvlng

ABINGDON

A dynamic guide foil
I
those who want to·walk the.
C~ristian Way. Richly. in-!·
spired daily· readings\
which point the Way for.
everyone, everywhere,
and in every circum~.tance.:

~OKlSBURY

$1.00

Order from the
Baltimore 3
Naahvillo 2

50
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METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE serving your

t~rritory

Boston 16
Chlcaoo II
Cincinnati 2
Dallas I
Dotrolt I
l<ansas City G
New York 11
Pitlsburoh 30
Portland 5
Richmond 16
San Francisco 2
IC snlr.s tax anpli<S In your sto.to, please n<ld It to the above Jlfico
on ordcrn wltW.n your stnto, No tax ls required on lnterstato orders.

MEND TEARS,
DARN · STOCKINGS, . .
ATTACH ZIPPERS,
SEW ON BUTTONS
Sensntlonril new ·Invention mnkcs
button-hole mnklng as easy ns basting
n hem. Twice ns nent results In hnl1
the time, tool Fits nny sewing mnchlne
••• attaches in n .moment. In our wonderful of!cr yolf
get not one .• .. but TWO or.these valuable attachments
In cnch kit. Simple to use. Complete with hoop Cor
dnrnlng stockings, button-hole guide and easy directions
In nlctures. Test nt our risk. EXTRA ••• NEEDLE
THREADER. Prompt nctlon brings you marvelous timesaving, eye-saving needle threader. Write todny I SEND
NO MONEY- ORDER NOW. Just send your nnmc.
When you receive your new lmprov.c d button-hole attachment nnd slit needle threader, deposit only $1.00 plus
C.O.D. charges thru postmnn on sunrnntec II you aren't

~g~\f~ffli ~~~e~a~~"J~~'\,;~1~i'e: ~~~~faie!~~d3 ~t~c;:,~

$2.60 NOW. Ill nil your name nnd address to:

LOND.ON SPECIALTIES •. • Dept. 416
8505 S. Phillips Ave,
Chicago 17, Illinois·.

WORLD

OUTLOOK '

l·

WHAT

REALLY

HAPPENED

TO THE CHURCH IN
JAPAN DURING THE
BLACKED-OUT WAR YEARS?

y

.s
n

DARKNEII OF THE

·suN

by Richard Terrill Baker

e Here for the first time is the complete factual ··
record-gathered by a correspondent in Japan
immediately after the Japanese surrender-of
what happened to the Christians in Japan and
Japanese-dominated lands during the four
blacked-out war years.
RICHARD T. BAKER FOUND THE
ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS ...

e

'What did happen to Christianity in war-time
Japan? How did the Japanese empire builders
use the Christians of Japan, Korea, China, and
the Philippines to further their nationalistic
ideologies in the Orient? vVas there any freedom
of religion in Japan? \.Yere the churches coerced
and persecuted by a fanatical state? Is it true that
Kaga1va said the things he was reported to have
said?
Now at last the answers can be found. The
"darkness of the sun" that cast a pall over the
Orient was dispelled with the American liberation. The heavy boot and the cold steel of Japanese soldiers could no longer force lip service
from the people.
The answers are the sometimes brave, sometimes vacillating ones given by a new, struggling
church completely on its own, cut off from the
fellowship, tutelage, and support of the older,
stronger churches of the West. .
The author spares no feelmgs , obscm·cs no

·facts, in his all-inclusive report. Here, cited by
name, are the Oriental quislings, the innocent
dupes, the heroic Christian resisters. However,
despite the rigors, the penalties, and the tyranny
of the war years, the church in Japan has
emerged as a brave, confident institutional entity. Read of its superb winning battle in this
absorbing, dramatic book! $2.50
The Chapters
It \Vas a Battle of the Bee-San-Flier with
Gods
Fire
The Church That
The Resistance of Piety
Yielded
Kagawa
The State Meets the
The Remnant
Church
Korea
Shinto
China
Nippon Kirisuto Kyo- The Philippine Islands
dan
After the Storm
Christian Schools in
Japan
RICflARD TERRILL BAKER

e As a correspondent and assistant editor of
World Outlook> Dr. Baker has covered news developments i.n forty-four countries. It was in this
capacity that he went to Japan; and his studies
made between 1937 and 1946 form the basis for
Darkness of the Sun. He is an associate professor
in the Graduate School of Journalism at Columbi ~. University.
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ORDER THIS
I
ABINGDON- I
(QKESBURY I
I
BOOK ...
\
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"'~·

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please Order From House Serving Your Territory
Cincinnati 2
New York 11

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

sa·n Francisco 2
Kansas City 6
Dallas 1
Baltimore 3
Boston 16

Portland 5
Detroit 1

Please send me:
_ _ DARKNESS OF THE SUN) Baker $2.25
Name
Address
City
State
Enclosed $
Check
:Money Order
If Sales Tax applies in your state please add the necessary amount to
your order. No Tax for interstate orders.

Here's ltow to :1-.aise 1nortey for your Christ1nas fund. • •

l'

'

This year your chu1·ch group con ognin raise money
lor its special Christmas lund this simple and appropriate way. The 1\·l ethodist Publishing House can
offer to church groups beautiful Christmas cards and
"Triumphant Life" calendars at special quantity
prices. The profits you make will put needed dollars
into your fund. (A glance ot the ·tables ·below will
show you how rapidly your fund grows.) Order your
· ; · supply of these handsome, eo~y-to-sell curds and
calendars, and start now to rntse the money your
··• ·· group needs-for special ChristmaS offerings, to ploy
Good Somoriton .to _poor children, or Io'i' ony other
worthy purpose.

NEW SUNSHINE CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
These .cnrt!s . are handsomely designed in full co!or;
with significant Christmas greetings,· beautiful illustrutions, and with or without appropriate Scdpture
texts . . Each box contains 21 lovely Cards, each · with
o different design. Table below shows our special
quantity prices. Please order by mtmber.
-., ...":'..

GT -471 ... .. . , .. , ... , . , ... , . with Scripture texts
GT -471 0 ... , , .. , ... . .... .. without Scripture texts
Quautif}'

5
10
15
20

boxes
boxes
boxes
boxes

Cost
$ 3.25
6.50
9.75
13.00 '

Sorry; Unsold

Boxes

Sri/ /or
$ 5.00
10.00
·15.00
20.00

Profit
$1.75
3.50
5.25
7.00

.1

1.948 ~'TRIUMPHANT LIFE" CALENDARS

Not Returnable

(If?

t W'

. :1

, .•• :;.

--·::::::2:::~.-;'~rpieces

GT -1 .... ...... Sallman:s "Head ol, Christ::

U At • . . · · ' ::· -~
· ·· :~·r < .. ~---~T-2 , .. Sollman's "Chnst at Hearts Door,
. "'D I s'o• ·~I vt·o. . . .· J·.··· '· . :.·;·<',>,.......... t.·~3 . . Sollman's "The Lord Is i\•!r Shepherd,
·· ,
N .- ·' Is/· --.. . · . -.A:fi.' ., · · .. .,., ~~:" ~ .... ..... Sollman's "Chnst at Down

/;1

A

' ,iJ

'

.

·I ' )'

.... "~ -...

. .

'

I

..

'L. i/jfi _. : .: · ·; ; }!man';
re'cv.
·
•
'
· ..
.' "' f?,)' . . ' {tity ·
space ··fOi- ..__ .
~
moon phose, flo"~·, ·. >· ·, ·..
.,
·. /o
. . J

·'

"Jesus, the Children's Friend"

Cost
Sell for,
Profit
$1LOO
$15.00
$ 4.00
included. Unlike ordmo., · · .
,60
' 20.00
30.00
10.00 .
fold and fit into envelopes>- ,• . ,
)06
29.00
45.00
16.00
ready moiling. All-over stze, o,,,,,.
.. "oOO
45 .00
75.00
30,00
inches; folds to size 5\<\x6'/.t inches. Tobie· ····-' . ./ . .•
.
.
.
below shows our special quantity prices.
each,- ·15~; 5 copres, 70(; 10 coptes, $1.25;
Please arder by m1111ber.
25 copies, $3.00; SO copres, $5,90
Sorry, Unso.ld Calendars Not Returnable

Your Own Name or Special Copy FREE on
More Than 100 Copies
Use the "Triumphant Life" Calendar with
your own special .imprint. 'Ve will personalize thes-e calendars ,with your church name
or spe~ial inscription, free of charge, on
If sal es .tax applies in your state, please add
No tax required on !nterstate arden~

·orders lor 100 or more calendars. For less
than 100 an extra charge of $1.00 will be
made fo~ imprint. Ample space for two or
three lines. Note: Jl'e can11ot guarante~
Christmas · delivery 011 imprint orders re·
ceived after Nov ember 15.
necessary amount on

orders within

your "State.

